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The Library

a Necessity in Modern Business.

By N. C. Kingsbury, Vice-President, Amu. 'l'el. :tnd Tel. Co.
T h e predicament in which I flud rn.!self
thls ~ f t e r n o o n ,it appears, h a s been brought
rbout by t h e enthusiastic regnrd which onr
very able corngtroller, Mr. DuBois, has1 for
our lihrnry system.
This system is the parkicult.; pet of Mr.
DuBois, and I dare say he h a s tallred a good
deal about it, with the result t h a t he was
asked to addrcss you on this subject.
Now, Mr. DuBois, fortunately for him, is
on a trip to the Paciflc Coast, a n d I have
been delegated lo perform this duty in his
stead. The circumstances in which I flnd
myself remind me of an incident which occurred in Charleston, South Carolina, this
winter, when my wife a n d several other
lsdics were w n l l r i ~ ~on
g the s t r e e t and noticed a little girl hugging in h e r arms a
smnll, white pet. One of! t h e ladies, attracted by the child's appearance a n d evident
affection f o r the pet, stopped m d said:
"Why, my dear, with t h a t lamb in your
arms, your name should be Mary." Whereupon, the little girl smiled a n d replied:
"hiy name ia not Mary, a n d this ie n goat."
Mr. DuBois seems to me to be t h e little girl.
I do not know who the kind lady was who

addressed the littlc girl, but there is no
doubt in ~ n ymind thnt I am the goat.
Tho American Telephone and Telegraph
Coml)any 1s the parent company of thc Bell
S,steni. Through its subsidinry comp:mies
it carries on n telephone business in every
state and territory w ~ t hthe excepliol~ of
Alaslra, and thus covers the entire country
with a thin blankct. Its interests, therefore,
are country-wide. If a Rre occurs in BaltiInore, an earthquake in San Francisco, a
cyclone III Omaha, a flood in the middle
~vcst,or a business ftrilure anywhere in tha
land, the American Telephone and Telegmph Con~panysuffelSs a loss together with
the people of the particular locality nffected.
With the opportunity aud the privilege of
conducting a busmess throughout thls broad
territory, the company is charger1 also with
a great c i n c duty, which I believe it fully
a1)preciates and attempts t o fulfill. I t nus st
supply facilities for twenty-six million telellhone conversations every twenty-four
hours. I t mufit replace the facilities destroyed by Are, earthquake, cyclone, and
flood. It must give those who are involved
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in a business failure every possible chance ing have necessarily lcellt pare with the different lines of business to which they perof recoupillg losses aud re-establishing business. In other words, it m u s t to the fullest tain. It was sufficient for the indiv~dual
extent of its ability deserve the patronage lwoprletor to know how much he owed, how
nluch was duc him, nnd, in a general way,
of the public, and work towards its ultiwhat his profit was rluriug a given period
mate object, which is, to so arrange teleof t i n ~ e ,but such n bare outline would be
phone bnsiness that everybody in the United
States who has a telephone may be able t o quite insumcient to satisfy thc stockholders
of a great corgoration, and, indeed, the
talk with everybody else in the United
stockl~olders have a right to know in deStates who has a telelihone.
tall just what is taking place in the corIt will be understood at once by this aul~oratlon. Furthern~o~'e,
in the telephone
dience that in order to fulfill the highest
bnsiness, the 1~~1l)lic
has a right to lrnow
iilccl of such a duty, it is necessary lo keep
exactly what is taking place, and every atIully inCormed on a great many subjects.
tempt to i n c r e ~ ~ erates
e
or to justify existing
Suyerf~oial ~nforn~ation
will not answer
rates must be baclced up Ily accurate, desuch a purpose. The lcnowledge must be
comp~ehensive, exact,
technical.
The tailed statenicnts as to the vnluc of the propert. involvcd In giving service, cost of ogsources of ~nforx~mtionm u s t be the best
oration, delireciation, mnlntenauce, etc.
obtainable The achievements, and records,
and writings of the great doers and thinlcAccounting, therefore, has become a
ers of the past must be available, and the
sclence, a yroSession, and xttracts men of
the verj h ~ g h e s tintellectual grade.
last thougbt and the last wolsd on n multitude of subjects must be constantly studThe accounting 11brary oC Lhe American
ied, analyzed, and where valuable, adopted,
T e l c ~ ) h o ~and
~ e Telegraph Company is so
in order to keep fully u p to clate. And
called because it was originated lor reLhereCore the main thought which I wish t o
search and reference work 111 accounting and
impress upon you this afternoon is the neauditing S I I ~ J ~ Cand
~ S i, t is still eslmcially
cessity for a collect~on of printed records,
slrong along tllesc lines. However, by nator, in other words, a library.
ural extension to meet the demands made
The company has no general, central liupon it, it now covers other subjects, more
or less closely allied with acco~mting.For
brary; such an arrangement would not be
easily available to a large number of em- instance, while this library comprises some
plo, ees and esecutives; therefore the gen1,200 bound volumes, only about 150 volunles
eral thcol'y is that special libraries so seare classified under the general head~ng
"Accounting-Auditing-Boolrkeeging."
lected and located as to be of clnlly, practical use to the several departments and a
The general purpose and Intent in this
multitude of persons, are mose desirable part of thik library has been to acquire only
than a single, ccntral l i b r a ~ ycould possibly
the modern boolrs on the subject, and as the
be.
litesnture of accounting is not a n extenThis chain of special libraries comprises
sive one, these 150 volumes cover the subthe Collowing:
ject qulte completely.
Accounting library;
The real students of auditing and accountForelgn statistical library ;
ing have their attcntlon clrawn to many subPublic ownership library ;
Jects which might socm to tall outslcle the
Engineering library;
strict llnes of their grofession, but which,
Law library;
in fact, are more or less closely related to
Conmission research library.
their work. Thus, under the heading "SoDuplication of books is, in t h e main, autociology' are sevesal subjects whicl~ must
n~aticallyavoided by the d~fferentcharacter
be frequently referred to by real, earfiest
and purpose of the d~fferent libraries, but
students of accounting.
we do not hesitate to allow libraries to overFrequent recourse n ~ u s tIle had to stalap to such an extent as this is found useful
tistics, and to the recognized nuthorilics on
for the work. For instance, t h e accounting
statist~calmethods, such as Bowley, Davenlibrary has a few--but very few-books on
port, King, and Yule; also the general stageneral engineering and legal subjects; the
tistical reference boolrs and the publlcafew standard boolcs on the telephone might
tions of the America11 Statistical Associallrobably be found in each of the libraries;
tion are on hand and have come to 1)e consome standard authorities o n general acsidered as uecessary equipment tor the accounting have a place in several of the othcountmg rlepartment.
e r libraries.
The standard textboolrs and publications
Let lls consider for a moment the neceson econonlics form a part of this.library and
sity, gurpose, and extent of these several
the various publications of the Econoi~iic
collections.
Association. The subjects of "Capital nnd
T h c nccountirrg library- As moclern busiLuhor," "Profit Sharing," ant1 "Compulsory
ness has expnnded and dcveloped and beInsurance" are represented by the principal
coiue more and more complicated, sa methworks and those of a general character healods of bookkeeping, aud~ting and accounting on these subjects.
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I'nder the title "Bank Money Credit" there
a r e some 50 volun~es,dealing chiefly with
the theory ancl practice of banking ancl of
foreign exchange.
Under the subject of "Insurance" i t is, of
course, obvious that a large library could
be collectcd, but It has beell thought wise
to limit thc scope nf this library to tlie prin('igil authorities on the general subject,
such as Hoffman, I-Iuebner, Young, Walford,
Tarn, a n d others.
IJrider "Commerce, ,Conl~nui~ication"we
believe we havc about all tlic general
works 1)ertainmg to the telegraph, tcle.
phone, and cable, but we do not c a r r y iu
t h i s particular library Lhe technical works
which would in general bc classified under
t h e usefnl arts, and with us are to be found
in our cngineering librarg.
Under the heading "Hailroads a n d Ex~ ) r e s s "me have limited the boolrs to about
40 volumes, which in a general way cover
t h e subjects fairly well, but which, of
coulse, could be largely ndded to from the
genernl literature on these subjects
Accounting is, of coursc, an exact. scielice,
a n d thc s u b ~ c c tof inatliematics, therefore,
h a s a p r o m i n ~ n tplace in an acco~mtinglibrary. This library contains textbooks for
reference and quite a con~prehensivecollection of mathematical tahles wliich a r e in
daily use.
I flnd that in Dewey's classification, t h e
subject of accolinting fnlls under useful a r t s
a s a sub-class of a sub-class and without
h ~ r t l i e relucidation than its title "657 BoolrIreelling-Accounts." We h a w retained tlie
n~lniher 657, but h a w changed the title t o
"Accounting, Auditing, ]3001rkee~1ing," and
have snh-classified with relerence riot only
t o tlic present literatule on the snbwct, h u t
also, ancl more esl)ecially, to the developmcnt and expansion of that literatul-e 111 the
future; i t being our general idea t h a t accounting literatnve in the ncar future will
h e 1n~tc11n ~ o r e extensive ant1 satisfactory
than 11 is at the present time.
This library acquires also the principal
books on business management, under which
Ileading a literatxre is rapidly developing.
We her r so much now-a-(la! s nboul "Eflicicncy," ancl the so-callcd "Scientific Management" that it is necessary for o u r people to c o n l i ~ ~ u a l lkeep
y
abreast oi t h e times
r nd tnlre advantage of the best thought on
these iml~ortantsubjects.
This library also contains encyclopaeclias,
clictionarics, atlases, directories, mnlluals
of statistics, and other rcference boolrs
I\-hich ni~rstbe constantly available.
A trrined l ~ b r a r i a nis in charge of t h e
accounting library, and it is concluctcd nrcording to moclern library methods. This
I7;is hct.11 found very zdvantageous and the
~ c t i v i t yof Lhe work is indicated by t h e circlrlation for 1912 which was 1,780 boolrs,
476 palleis, 376 pamphlets, but these figures
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do not include the rcfcrence work and the
rescarch work wliich is done in the library
willlout the withdrawal of boolrs.
The real value of thc library is, of course,
best indicated by its const:~nt use and this
usc may be roughly desci5bed as being of
t h i w kinds:
1 For detailed worlcing ~ u r y o s e s ;many
nl Lhc! 1)coplc i n the accounting clepartment
a r e engaged in constructive work, such a s
developilx and ~~erfecting
accounting systcms, c l e r ~ c s l methods, or statisticnl data
on .mncral snbjccts. In such original or
resc!arch worlr, the library is not merely
uselul, bnl is, of course, absolutely neccssary.
2. Bor cducatlonal ~ ~ u r p o s eins the training o i accountants; it is imposs~blefor us
to find thoroughly trained accountants i n
our line of worlr; the young men In the departmcnt must be t~xined ant1 dcveloped
sloug sl~ccialaccounting lmes, hut, a t the
same tinlc, it i s defiirable from their standpoint as well as from the standpoint of the
company that these 1oung men h a ~ the
e op~ ) o r t u n i t vLo dcvelol) themselves by a broad,
general study of accounting and all of its
kindred subjects.
3. F o r genernl reference and consultation by other del)i~l'l~~lenLs
or the business.
This use of t h c account~nglibrary is stead11s incl.casing, and promises to become more
and Inorr! inlportant as lime goes on. Any
person with the coinpany who desires to
loolc up a sgccial nlattcr or to (lo some general rending along the line of accounting,
T.l~:nrc or econon~ics,naturally turns to this
lil)ra~'v for nlaterinl ant1 lor assistance by
tlic Iibrari'an.
A card catalogue is kept and a classiflad
catalogue of bound volun~esis to l ~ cprinted
this ) e a r .
For rign S/(i!i~/ic.ol I.tbrnry-Our
foreign
s t a i ~ s t i c a l1ibr:xry is necessary in order t h a t
we may Itnow what is going on in our llne
of business all over thc world.
We c l a i n ~t o have in the Un~ted Statcs
the largest n ~ i dbest nyslem of telephony
in Lhe world. Wc always want to lnalre
good tlwt claim, and in order to do so we
must bc continunlly alert, lest tho palnl be
sni~tclierlf roin our Iiands.
111 n 1)road way our foreign statistical
library covers tlie following classifications.
1. Arln~ial reports oC foreign t e l e p h o n ~
and telegraph administrations and companies.
2. Bonnrl voluincs oll foreign tcchnict~l
cnd Lracle periodicals.
::. All lorcijin oflicial telephone and telegraph publizations other than ailnual rellortx. All ofticia1 n ~ ~non-ofl1ci:rl
d
stt~lislical p u l ~ l i c ~ a t ~ odaaling
ns
~nr~rlentullywith
telclrhor~c and telegri~pli statistics, and ell
general statistics1 books, such as cellsus
y u bllua Lions, year books, ctc.
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way upon the subject of public ownership,
4. Works of a legal nature, such as leg~ e the pnhlic utility involved.
islative or garliarnentary hearings, debates, i r r e s l ~ e c t i ~of
All oficial documents beal'ing w o n the
etc.
subject of 1)ublic ownership, were gathered,
5. Historical and narrative works on t h e
for the twofold purpose of general informatelephone, telegraph and allicd subjects.
lion as to the status and trend of l~llblic
6. Foreign trade books, subsclSibers diownership, and the possiblc utilization of
~~ectories,
etc.
information so gathered.
7. Special technical boolrs and dictionaries.
This inrornlation, includmg not only official literature as to the United States, but
This library at the present time includes
also tts to England, France, Ger~nany,Swefiomething over 1,000 volu~nes. As the
tlcn, Switzerland and other foreign counabove classification shows, these voluines
tries, has been used as a fonntlation for
deal not only with forejgn telephone and
the collection of current olficial inforination
telegraph statistics, but also with nlany
general foreign stalistics, such as 11opula- for the United States and foreign countries.
t ~ o n , and coiumercial statistics. These This includes such documents a s those of
boolrs have been gathered from a11out 70 the United States Senate and House Iieports, English Parliaincntary Reports,
different countries, and together with a
number of general boolrs, including the French Senale Reports, sgeclal reports of
olnclnl committees, reports of lieads of deabove classification, represent evcry counpartments where utilities are publlcly
try in the world.
We are constantly studying to improve owned and ollerated. As a farther guide t o
our nlelhods, and have come to know t h a t this class of current omcial inforn~ation,
the most intelligent sort of study loolring current newspaper reports, reviews, the
Congressional Record, Eorelgn neasl1al)er
toward iml~rovcment,is to know what the
other fellow is doing. IVc constantly a r e and periodical information, etc., Iiave lxen
forced to compare our rates with the rates usecl, togethcr with special lists prepared
for telephone service in other countr~es. in coi~nec:tion w ~ t h such s u b ~ e c t matter,
such as the pricc lists issucd by the LiWe a r e constantly called upon to compare
1)rary of Congress, lists or relerences fill-nour service with telephone service in other
ished in books and treatises on the expericountries, and In the consideration of all
cnce of forcign countries with 11ul~lic:ownthese questions lies the valuo and the neership, etc. Whenever reference is made i n
cessity of this foreign statistical library.
any newspalm-, review, digest or list, to a n
I mlght also say that we havc to answer
qucstions which our honored President, hfr. onicial document, spccially issucd, the matter is taken I I ~with
,
a view to the availVail, is continually propounding. He is
y such ofRcial litesature for our
the greatest user of statistics I have ever a l ~ i l ~ t of
l)urpose.
known, and he doesn't want to wait for a n
As to information which in not oficinl,
answer when hc asks a question. I was
amused the other day to hear Mr. Gifford, such as that which appears in boolrs, magazines, l)ainphlets, newspapers, etc., EI more
our statistician, say that hIr. Vuil called
him up on the telephone from Boston and general inethocl of collecting infornlation
asked h ~ mhow many horse-power was cle- has bcen adopted. All available book reviews are noted in this library, and such
velol>ed in the United Slates annually by
steam and water power. Of course, hIr. Boolrs as a r e deerr~eclof eapecial note, iu'e
p u r c h a s ~ d for direct use and reference.
Vail waited on the telephone until Ms. GifThose boolrs wliich appear to be of lessor
ford told him.
Public Ownership Lib1 ar JI-There
a r e nvnilability, are noted- in a Gencral Card
some questions of broad, general intel'est, Indcx. Painp!~lets relerred to in newspapers, reviews, and reports, which may, in
which have such a peculiar and particular
any way, be interesting, ~ I I -directly
e
prointerest to the company that it has been
thought wise to collect speclal information cuibed for filing In this librasy, and s l ~ c h
concernmg then]. One of thesc ir; the sub- others as arc of more remole availibility
are listed in the General Card Index.
ject of Public Ownership.
In compiling the spccial inforination on
R e c o u ~ s e is had to an exteiisive clipPublic Ownership, an attempt has been
l~ingI~ureau,and, also to :I nunibcr of 1111iilade to bcgin, tirst, with a completc comscans w h ~ r hgive cligcsts of l~ertiilcntinfor~ ~ i l a t i ool'n all vnst information of a spemal
mation, the lattcr serving not only as ;I gencharacter, dating as far back, In some incral inlormai~on guide, but also a s an instances, as the middle of the 19th c e n t ~ ~ r y , dex to oi'iginal data whlch may be cleenietl
which, because of its official 01' semi-official
of value and interest. All magazines and
nature, has been deemcrl worth while col- other current pcrioclicals which are, In a n y
lecting, as a substantial foundation upon
way, lilrely to be mteresting for purpobes
which to build the conipilation of current ol' general inforinntion or as a follpw-up
and future infornlation. First of all, then,
guidc to othcr inlormatlon, are especially
a n attenll~twas made to gather all infor- scrutinized. In addition, a large number
mation of an official nature, bearing, in any of loreign l)erioclicals, sonle two clozen i n
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nonlber, are regularly received by t l m library, a r e indexed, and filed for handy reference.
There are, agproximalely, 200 bound volumes in this library and about 1,000 unbound periodicals, painphlets, reports, etc.,
together with a considerably larger number
of clil~piags,loose papers, and the like.
This i s a very live subject, and books a r e
Ijeing odcled to the library a t t h e r a t e of
about 10 a nionth, and this number does n o t
~ncluclethe bound oIficia1 and 0 t h ' regular
reports, but relates only to special works
ou the general subject of public ownership.
The 1)ound volumes, pamphlets, periodicals, etc., are filed on book shelves, while
the loose gapers, cligpings, etc., a r e filed
In ring binders.
As a cross clivislon Cor literature, included 111 bound volumes, yamghlets, geriodicals, etc., a rough arrangement is observed
2,s to the regularity or irrcgularlty with
which thc literature is published; t h a t is,
bound volumes nncl pamphlets which are
more o r less regular in time a n d circumstauce of yublicatlon, are kept together on
the slielves, so that they may be added t o
indefinitely, wilhout disturbing t h e filing
urrange~~ient.The arrangement on t h e
shelves is, iirsl, by counlry, a n d under
country, by group (i. e., Reports of Postn~aslers-C:cnernl), and then by year, o r other i n t e ~ w l of publication. Volumes and
~)arnl)hlctsirregular in time and circumstance ol' publication are filed togctller, o n
the shelves, by country, and, under counLry, by t~ s t r a ~ g h tconsecutive-nunlbcr filing,
depending upon the nlerc acc~dentnl seque1ic.c of adding to thc shelves.
The inaterial consisting of loose pagers,
clil)l)lngs, eto., is filcd in ring binders, iirst,
by country, nnd under country by date. T h e
file iluinbcr ind~calcsnot only tlie country
of filing, bul also, the date (clown t o t h e
month) aitd e s w t location within the files.
As a rcady index to material available
111 lhese tlllt'erent grouys of publications, a
currenl Iile or general Index is maintnmed.
T h ~ sfile is triplicate In nature. T h a t i R ,
for every piccc oC literature t h u s inclexed,
there a r e three cards: a cal'cl tiled all11~1bctically by author; a card filed alphabetically by the subject involved (i. e., utility
concerning which pubhc ownersl~ig is discussecl, such as Railways, Telegmphs, Telephones, Lighting and Power, etc., with a
further indication as to whether t h e treatment involves public ownersliip by 11ationa1
01, 111-ovincial authority, or public ownership by n~unicipal authority) , and a card
filed alylinbetically by country involved.
Where a single piecc of literature Lrcats of
public ownership in inore than one of the
::babe phases, such as inore than one count n , 01. more than one utility, additionnl
cards are mado to rover such duplicate
phase of treatment of the sub-matter.
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Engineering
Librar y-when
Alexander
Graham 13ell invented the telephone in 1876,
he, of course, accomphshed the most farreaching and important work which can eve r take place in the art of teleyhony, but
inll)ortsnt as that discovery was, i t still
was but thc beginning of hulidreds of discovel'ies and dcvelopmcnts vvhlch were necessary i n order to make the invention of Dr.
Hell avallnblc for the transmission of human speech.
Evcr sincc that time hundreds of engincers have been busily engaged in study, research, nncl experiments, which have resultccl in the invanlion of several hundred devices which are now user1 and necessary in
the everyday enlployment of the teleghone.
Together with the general scieuce of electricity, the a r t of telephony has been growing and develol~ing a t a tremendous pace,
so that a telephone equipment man who
lnigl~thave known all about telephone ap~ a r a t u s five years ago would know little
about telephone al~paratusas employed toclay in a modern telephone eschange.
Tllls work continues, and refinements in
equipment and agparatus, the result of engincering expcrilnents and studies, a r e being made, and in no branch of the business
IS there a greater necessity for a library
thnn in the cngineerlng department.
T l ~ e engineering librnry contains about
1,600 printed volumes, and consists of specially selected works on the following subjects: Mathenialics, physics, electririty and
mngnetisni, chemistry, inatcrials, mechanicul engineering, electrical engineering, cfvil engineering, telegraphy, telephony, and
(mlcnts, logethcr with a miscellaneooe collection on arch~lecture and other allied
brnncl~es. To this should be added many
volunies and bound periodicals. This 11brary conlalns all of the U. S. patents for
telephony and related subjects. These pntents are revicwcrl by the engineering depil~,tlne~it
as East a s they are issued, a r e
bound, and carefully inrlcxcd and placed in
the library.
60 technical periodicals are subscribed for
and tlie pn1)lications of the leading scientific and technical societies of the world
a r e received.
I n nclditlon to thesc, tho engineering librnr) contains orer 3,000 ungrintccl volumes
consisting of lrla~~uscriptreports of the
conil)any's engineers and other engineers,
~ n dthesc date from the very beginning of
the telephone arl. These reports include
acco~ints of important, original research
work of the innumerable technical tests
which the cngheers are constanlly making
upoil all new devices pertaining t o the a r t
o f telel1hony, and exhaustive studies made
from tiine to tiine upon a great variety of
subjerts pertnlning to the development of
telephony. These reports, which are kept
up to date, have not merely a n historical
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III addition to lhe periodicals, gractically
value, but they are of great practical value,
being constantly made use of by the en- all of the recent works on electrical engin
ccring 111alie the colletlon lnllnensely valgineers in their work.
Onc branch of the enginecrlng depart- uable for working reference.
'1111s library also includes very interestment's work consists in making what are
famillarly called "fundamental ~llans," 1116, old, r a r e volumes. klotley says rewhich plans provide broadly for the tele- garding this library t h a t in many respects
phonic development of cities and towns for ~t is the best electrical library that l l a ~
a period of twenty years in advance. These ever been gottcn together. In addition to
V I ~ I I S necessitate the most careful fore- ~ t selectrical works i t contains 1nuc11 recasts of growth, a n d population, and busi- lsting to metallurgy, a n d is said to contaitl
ness develoy~nent In all of the princigal 211 the publications that have been made
relating to aeronautics.
cities and t o ~ v n sof the United States.
This litwary is, of course, available to our
If a large business block is to be erected
in any clty, the telephone company must engineering department, as is also the niagbe ready t o serve the subscribers in that nificent l i b r a r y which the American Instibusiness hloclr. The colnpany cannot con- tute of Electrical Engineers and its allied
tinually dig n p the streets, gut in under- societies have established.
Law Library- Last but not least is the
ground cables, string overhead wires, every time a new telephone i s required. It law library, and also the llbrary of cornmust Ile ready to serve; hence these tunda- misslon research, to which it Is closely
mental plans are nbsolutely necessary, and allied The library of the legal del~artment
form a part of the valuable dnta filed in of the American Telephone and Telegraph
the engineering library.
Company necessarily comprises a complete
In the patent division of the Engineering set of the statutes and session laws of all
library is to be found a technical library of the states and territories of the United
of, broadly speaking, 6,000 volumes. The Stales, a s well as of lhe Federfil governbeginnings ol this l~alentlibrary were co- ment; the West Publishing Company edieval w ~ t hthe enrlicst days of the telephone
tlo~i of all the clecislons of the highest
business. From its inception the aim has courts of Lhe states, from about the year
1885. I t also includes conlplete sets of
been so fsr as possible to g e t together substant~ally everything, or a t any rate ev- the decisions of thc Suprenle Court of the
erythlng valuable, that has been published
Liniterl States and the Court of Appeals of
concerning the sciences of electric~ty and New York State; rcccnt editions of stanmagnetism, and indeed the other sciences dard text-hooks on legal fluhjects of interin so far a s they relate t o electric~tyand est to telephone corporations; general dlmagnetism, embracing also substantially all gesls of decisions and encyclopedias of laws
Lhe text-books ancl manuals dealing with the cwering the United States and the stnte of
several luclustrial arts which are based up- Kew York, and many volumes covcring the
on such sciences.
reports of governmental oflicials, municipal
Fnrthermore, it has bee11 found expedient
ordinancee, state n~nnuals, etc. This 1ito collect c o p i ~ sof all the gatents that have brary subscribes to all the principal legal
horn the beginnings of t h e Unitecl States magazines which tend to keep thc legal tlepatent system been ~ssued upon electrical, ~ a r t m e n tabreast of the academic thought
magnetical and Ic~ndred subjects by the on legal subjects.
Patent O z c e , and to bind these with comThe library contains a con~plete su1)jcct
plete indices; so that the library now com- catalogue of books and also a subject index
l l of the American patents, to telephone cases.
prises a f ~ ~ list
together with a more specialized list of
I t has not been the aim to assernble a
British, Frcnch a n d German ~latents.
complete law library, but to llnvc available
What has been described might well be those boolcs for which the lcgal department
called t h e worlrlng or everyday part of the has constant and irnmcdiate use. There
Engineering l i l m r y ; bul the engineering are shout 5,000 volun~esin the law librnry,
work touches the aflairs of the company at which constitnte what the lawyers term a
so InaIIJ different points t h a t recourse must slllend~dworliing library.
be 11nd from time t o time t o other libraries.
C o m r i s s i o n Research LiLrcrry- You have
A few years ago it was o u r good fortune
all cloubtless heard a good deal of lato
to secure a very valuable, con~prehenfiive aholit govcrn~nent by coin~nission, a n d we
library whic?l includes substantially all are having a good deal of it in this country
publxations relating to electricity since et 1111s time. The Fecleral government has
1865, in ell languages This library me
the Interstate Commerce Comn~ission, and
have presentecl to the Massachusetts Insti- 1 believe a t the present time ell except
tute of Technolo~y. It is efipecially strong three of the states-Delaware,
Utah, and
in pcl'iotltcal ~~riblicatior~s
and is 11~ought IV~omirlg-have state commissions estahdown to thc pear 1910. Pretty nearly ev- lished by the state legislatures, with as
prythin$ in the w a y of periodicals relating m:lns dlffcrent sl)erles of supervision and
to electrical engineering is included in control over ~mblicservice corpol.ations as
this collection.
t l w e are. commissions.
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Thc American Telephone and Telegraph rulings of these commissions are absolutely
Conlpany welcomes gladly supervision by binding on the public service corporations
commission, believing that a body of mcn oyer which they exerrise supervision. There
specially tjelectetl, w t h time and facility for is no appeal from the rulings of the cominvestigation, performing a quasi-judicial missions so f a r as administrative functions
tunction, is the best sort of a tribunal wlth 80.
which to deal.
All of these reports of the acts of the
It is, of course, necessary for tlic conl- conlinissions a r e carefully filed. indexed and
pnny t o keep in touch with all of these cross-indesed, so a s to be immediately
various commiss~onv and to collect all the availn ble.
Such is a brier outline of the different liavailable litoratuse pertaining to the Intcrstate Commerce Comn~issionand the dif- braries which a r e found necessary to the
ferent stnte commissions. This librars now telephone bnsiness. Such a library is i n
numbers about 1,000 volumes, and is in- large measure a record of the mistakes and
the achievements, the successes and the
creasing vcry ' rapidly. 1,oglcally this library started mith the fundamental laws failures, of t h e past. I n thinking of the
a modern
passer1 by the United States and the v a r i o ~ ~ svalue-nny, of the necessity-of
slntes establishing the commissions and library to modern business, this question a t
arises: What could me do without
outlining their duties and powers. The 11- once
these records? W e know what the ancients
brary also includes the annual reports, thc did-they
groped about in uncertainty and
periodical rcports and the special reports of darlcness and doubt; they went as far as
all the supervising stnte commissions, as they could with logic, with philosophy, and
well a s the clecisions, the orders, the opin- then had recourse to various omens and
ions, t h e rullngs, thc firid~ngsand i n lnany divinntjons. But if we would decide on a
cases the evidence I~roughtout in nlany of wise
course for thc future we look to the
the r a l e Cases which have been decided hy records of the past, we weigh the successes
the commissions.
and the feilures of those who have gone
T h c iml~ortanceof this data may at once beforr us, and ~nsteaclof journeying to the
be appreciated in cons~deringthe fact that o r z c l ~of Delphi, we naturnll: turn to the
so f a r as atlnlinistrat~ve functions go the n l o d ~ r nlibrary.

A

Review of Chief Sources of Material for Special
Library Collections.

By R~Iari F a I,indliolni, Assistant L~brarinn, P~rblic Sertlice Comnlission Library,
New Yark City.
1. Introduction.
One of the chief distinctions between a
public library and a special library of similar size consists in the greater variety of
kinds of material and the more elusive
clit~racierof material in the latter. This
constitutefi P. dlllicult problem for the special library crganlzer. Hence it is with
the view of helping, perhaps, to simplify
this prohle~nthat this paper h a s been written, presenting a nucleus of material of
varied kinds which usually serves to build
up a special library. In such a broad subject a s this, the special library experience
of t h e writer hnving been along lines of
public ut~litiesprincipally, i t m a y well be
tlmt many will discover a slight bias in
choice of sources. However, T have tried
to m a k e my references a8 general in their
application as possible Many sources are
common to all special libraries, while still
other sources would be used only by certain types. If this review serves to bring
to t h e attention of special librarians some

of t h e more important of these various
sources, its object will be attained.
2. General reference foundat~on.
KO matter what type of library you may
be organizing, you will need a representative collcction of general reference books.
A most helpful source for selection is A. B.
Kroeger's Guide to Reference Boolra (A. L.
A . Publishing Board), supplemented by articles rrppearlng annually in the Library
Journal on t h e reference books of the current year., Your collection will include the
Encyclo~iaedia Americana or, New Tnternais needed,
tional or, if a more scholarly
the En cyclopaedia Britannica; the Century,
Standard or Webster's dictionaries; some
forcign dictionaries; technical dictionariefi;
thc World, Tribune ahd Drooklyn Eagle almanacs a n d your local newspaper almanac;
the Statesman's Year-book and dnlerican
Slatcsman's Year-booli; local directories,
corporation and trade directories in your
line; Century Atlas, Rand-McNally's Atlas,
Lippincott's Gazetteer and local atlases;
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Lippincott's biographical dictionary a n d
Who's Who in America; Hoyt's a n d Bartlett's Quotations, Brewer's Dictionary of
phrase and fable and Reador's Handbook;
U. S. Census reports and t h e Bureau of
Census Annual statistical abstract.
Chief reference sources i n certain lines.

Coming now to sources of information
peculiarly useful to particular types of special libraries, we necessarily have Bofore
us too broad a field to cover in this limited
space. I shall attempt, however, t o indicate a few of the most important reference
books or sources of information i n certain
lines.
3, Chief reference sources f o r a Public service commission or corporation Ilbrary.

In a library of this character, information
and statistics relating to public utilities,
public service corporations and commissions, their accounts, financial problems,
bond issues, valuation, franchises, rates,
municipal ownersliip engineering material
related to their work, charters and codes of
ordinances, state, city, company a n d commission reports would form t h e main bulk
of the collection. At risk of devoting too
much Ypace to this portion of my subject,
I ~ncludethe following list of material:

a. Engineering.
blerriman, hl. American civil engineers'
pocket book. 1912.
Trautwine, J. C. Civil engineers' pocket
book. Latest ed.
Foster, H. A. Electrical engineers' pocket
book. Latest ed.
Garcke's M a n ~ ~ aof
l electrical undertakings. N. Y. Van Nostrand. Annual.
(Corporations in Great Britain).
Hawkins' electrical dictionary.
hT. Hawkina. N. Y. Theodore Audel. 1910.
McGraw electrical directory. Lighting aud
power edition. N. Y. McGraw. Semiannual.
National electric hght associxtion. Electrlcal meterman's handbook. 1912
Pomeroy, L. R. Lighting engineer's handbook. 1909.
Gillette, H. P. Handbook of cost. data. 1919.
Browns' directory of American g a s companies. N. Y. Gas Age, 280 B'way. Annual.
Gas World year book. J o h n Douglass ed.
Lond. John Allan & Co., 8 Bouverie St.
Annual. (Gas corporations i n Gt. Britain.)
O'Connor, H. Gas engineer's pocket book.
Latest ed.
Trustees gas educational fund. Catechibm
of central station gas engineering i n U
S. 1909.
do,ston consolidated gas co. Library catalog. 1909.
Smoley, C. Smoley's tables: parallel tables
of logarithms and squares. 1912.
Byme, A. 1'. Inspection of the materials

and workmanship employed in construction. 1911.
Kent, W. Mecl~anical engineer's poclret
book. Latest ed.
Bureau of railway economics.
Railway
economics: a collective catalogue of
books in 14 American libraries. 1912.
Johnson, E, R. American railway transportation. 1904.
Dawson, p.
"Engineering" and electric
traction pocket book. Latest ed.
Electric railway dictionary. Rodney Hitt
comp. 1911.
McGram electric railway manual. N. Y.
McGram. Annual.
Kidder, F. E. Architect's and builder's
pocket book. Latest ed.
Johnson, Bryan i n d Turneaure. Theory auu
practice of modern framed structures.
Latest ed.
Gilbert, Wightman and Saunders. Subways
and tunnels of New Yorlr. 1912.
b. Economic.

Jolinson, Q.
Electric lighting accounts.
1904.
Forse, W. 1-1. Electric railway auditing
and accounting. 190%
Eaton, J. 8. Handbook of railroad expenses. 1913.
Hendrick, F. Power to regulale corporations and commerce. l9OG.
Annals of American academy. Control of
public service corporations. May, 1906.
King, C. L. Regulation of municipal utilities. Nat'l Mun. League. 1912.
National association of railway commissioners. Proceedings of 23d annual convention. 1912. Chic. Trafflc service bureau,
41s South Market St., Chicago. (Special
volume contain~ilg Interstate comlnerce
acts, public service laws of all the states,
digests of Interstate Commerce decisions )
Thelan, Max. Report on leading railroad
and public service commissions. 1911.
California Railroad conuuission, 833 Market St., Stm Francisco.
Moody's Manual of railroads and corporatlon securities. Moody Manual Co. 33
B'way, N. Y. Annual.
Poor's Manual of railroads. Poor's R a i 1
Poor's. Ilanual of indusr o a d manual
trials.
co., 535 Pearl
Poor's Manual of public
St., N. Y. Anutilities.
nual.
Cleveland and Powell. Railroad flnance.
1912. Contains bibliography.
Lyon, W. H. Capitalization. 1912.
Meade, E. S. Corporatiqn finance. 1910.
Marks, W. D. Finances of gas and electric
light and power enterprises. 1905.
Smith's financial dictionary. H. I. Smith.
3 908.
Rollins, M. Tables showing the net return
from bonds, stocks and other investments. 1907.
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Foster, H. A. Engineering valuation of pubH:: utilities. 1912.
Whitten, R. H. Valuation of public scrvice
corporations: Legal and economic phases
of valuation for rate malring a n d public
purchase. 1912.
Wyer, S. S. Regulation, valuation a n d depreciation of public utilities. 1913.
W~l$ox,D. I?. Municipal franchises. 2 v.
1910.
National civic fedcration, Municipal and
private operation oP public utilities. 3
v. 1007.
Knoop, I). Principles and nlethods of municipal trading. 1912.
Lindsley, Van S. Rate regulation of gas
and electric lighting. 1906.
Rlgley, W. Z. Railroads, m t e s a n d regulatlon. 1012.
King, W. I. Elements of statistical method.
1912.
Peddle, J. B.
Construction of graphical
charts. 1910.
c. Rapid transit.

Special mention must here b e m a d e of
some important sources of information i n
rapid transit lines, among them being t h e
reports of the Public service comrpission,
First district, the Boston Transit Commisslon, the Chicago City council-Committee
on local transgorlalion, the reports of Bion
J. Arnold on the New York subway (some
o f , which may be obtained b y addressing
the Public service commission, New York
city), and his reports on transportation in
Chicago, San Frnncisco, PiLtsburgh, providence and Toronto (which may b e obtained
by addressing the mayors of these cities).
Much valuable material is contained in
periodicals, and tl~rough the Engineering
index, articles on the London, Paris, Berlin
and Vienna subways may be obtained. T h e
Chicago City council-committee
o n local
transportation, has published, i n 1909, a
"Report on transportation subway systems
of Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Paris
and London." The New York subway contracts may be obtained from t h e Public
Service Conmission a t one dollar for each
section of the various routes.
d. Other sources.
State railroad and public service commission reports and decisions, special reports,
coinpany reports, association proceedings,
periodicals, etc., will be considered under
their respective heads.
4. Ch'ief reference sources f o r a financial
library.

Here the standpoint would differ materially from that oT a public service corporation library. Here, perhaps more than in
any other sort of special library, a r e newspaper. clippings in evidence. Leading newspapers of various cities, including several
New York papers, are clipped daily for

~011lmerdaland flnancial news and changes
in companies. These are pasted on manila
sheets and filed.
Daily cluotation sheets ol the principal
stock exchanges, files of the Commercial
a.nd flnancial chronicle, Wall Street journal,
Moody's magazine a n d other financial and
railroad perlodlcals are important sources.
State a n d national banking; insurance and
r a ~ l r o a d reports, American Bankers' association proceedings, U. S.-Foreign and domestic commerce bureau-Monthly
sumInarles of colnmerce and- flnancq, U. S.
Consular reports, Financ~al review (Wm.
T3. Dana Co, Front, Pine and Depeyster Sts.,
N. Y.),foreign flnancial and statistical annuals, Moody's and Poor's Manuals (previorlsly noted), besides many of t h e reference boolrs noted previously and other
works on finance and banking would all
b e useful.
Thc Analyses publishing co., 35 Nassau
St., New Yorlr, publishes many financial
boolrs, besides Issuing Moody's Analyses of
investments ( 2 vol. Annual) and Moody's
magazine. T h e latter lists monthly new
flnancial books and articles of interest.
Company lnformation being t h e paramount Issue, there would be included annual reports, articles of incorporation, mortgages, dividend records, agreements and
cltppings, All annual reports and other
company matter is noted in the daily papers, tlle Wall St, journal or the Commercial a n d flnancial chronicle, and a r e immediately sent for.
5. Chief sources of information f o r a munlcipal reference library.

In a mmicipnl reference library, information sboul cities, and particularly t h e city
in which the library has been established,
will b e the chief consideration. T h e collection should contain as full sets a s posfiible of the local city reports, documents,
charters hnd ordina'nces. Other lmpottant
city documents from cities here and abroad
should be secured, particularly charters,
ordinances, statistical year-boolrs, and reports of speclal investigation~ undertaken
by ciLies, Mucll analytical indexing of these
reports will bo necessary. Local state legislation affecting t h e city concerned should
be kept track of by means of full sets of
thc local state laws and flles of legislative
bills kopt during t h e current session of the
logislature. State reports dealing with city
aftairs and some of the U. S. government
reports, such as those of tlle Bureau of
census on Statistics of cities, Bureau QI
manufactures, Bureau of statistics, Commiesioner of education, Department of labor,
will bo useful.
A broad collection of boolrs dealing with
all t h e functions of municipal government,
such as government, public flnance, public
works, transportation, lnunicipal ownership,
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llealth, housing, charities, correction, education labor, recreatidn, and, to a lesser degree, other econonlic topics s h o ~ l db e in.
eluded. No up-to-date and broad bibliography exists at present but the following a r e
helpful:
Check list of books and pamphlets on municipal government. Chicago Public library. 1911. 44 pages

6. Current books and special reports.

Much current material of value, especially
in the line of pamphlets and special reports,
is elusive, and must be discovered by careful examination of notices in current periodicals.
r. Books.
For general sources, we have the new
United States catalog, containing all books
in print in 1912, and t h e Publisher's weekly,
C i ~ ~ ibibliography
c
for Greater New York. which lists all current books. The new A.
James B. Reynolds. ed Russell Sage L. A catalog, 1904-1911, a selected list of
Found*ation. Charities publication committee, 105 E. 22nd St., New York. 1911. 3,000 books published since 1904, is also
useful.
296 pages.
In New Yorlc, Chas. Scribner's, Fifth Ave.
List of city charters, ordin~nces a n d col- and 48Lh S t , and Baker and Taylor Co., 33
lected docunler~tsin the New Yorlc Public E 17th St., make a specialty of handling
library. N Y. public library. Bulletin.
library orders.
Sept., Nov., Dec., 1912, Jan., Mar., 1913.
Foreign material, a s well a s books pubB ~ l ~ l ~ o g r a of
p l ~municipal
y
problems and city lished here, may be obtained from G. b.
conditions. R. C. Brooks. 1901. 346 Stechert, 151 W. 25th St., International
pages. (Of hclp in iudicating scope of
news, Co, 83 Duane St., and Lemclre and
material to be covered, althougl~ out of Bueclmer, 32 W. 27th St., New York city.
date as to references).
Technical books. The leading publishers
alany municipal and engineering periodi- are:
cals wlll furnish valuable up-to-date informa- Myron C. Clarlc pub. c o , 637 So. Dearborn
St., Chicago.
tion. Severance's Guide (mentioned uncle?
Norman W. Henley pub co., 132 Nassau St.,
Periodicals) will give a clue as to gclection
New York.
Tlie National ~nunicipalreview oT July, 1912
contained an article on "Periodical publica- McGraw-Hill book cq., 239 W. 39th St., New
York.
tions on municipal affairs."
Munn and co., 361 B'way, New York.
-. Tlie leading municipal periodical, t h e Na- Ronald
press co., 198 B'way, N. Y. (Accounttional municipal review (referred t o under
ing).
Periodicals) was started in 1912 by t h e Na- D. Van Nostrand co., 25 P a r k PI., New York.
tional municipal league. This is t h e most
John Wiley & Sons, 43 E. 19th St., New
valuable source of intormation in existence
York.
concerning current municipal material, alMcGraw, Ban Nostrand and Wiley nlso
tho it appears only quarterly.
I t re- handle library orders.
views important special city reports and
Among practical bibliographies of techbooks on nlunicipal subjects, lists all re- nical boolrs are.
cent muuicipal documents througl~out the
world, and reports current municipal events R. A. Peddie. Engiqeering and metallurgical books, 1907-1911. N. Y. Van Nostrand.
and legislation of interest. The American
1912. (Covers the ground admirably, ~ 1 economic review and -4merican political
though without annotations).
science review undertalie the same thing
Pratt lnstltute free library, Brooklyn, N. Y.
in the more general flelds of economics and
Selected lmt of technical books. Annual
politics.
Catalogs of technical publishers mentioned
above.
In regard to obtaining current boolrs and
special reports, or goveriment and s l a t e re- b. Periodical notices of new material.
ports, these topics will be treated l a t e r unThe following periodicals give valuable
der their respaclive heads.
rcviews and bibliograpliies of economic maFinally, one of the functions of t h e muni- terial, both books, reports and pamphlets.
cipal library being to assist in the drafting American economic review.
of ordinances, not only are rnaliy chtwters American political science review.
and ordinances of other cities necessary, National municipal review (especially munia s we have stated before, bnt the library
cipal publications and documents).
should be in close touch with other cities,
The Engineering news, in its mid-monthly
corresponding with city oIficials a n d pre- number, publishes an extensive supplement
serving the results of queries as t o ordi- of current engineering literature.
nances and prnctices in various cities. DiA list of "Technical magazines containgests and compilations of this informatlo~l ing book reviews," with notes, was pubshould be made for the use of councilnien lished in Special libraries, June, 1910, p.
and city officials.
47-48.
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The various technical periodicals, besides
Special libraries, also note pamphlets and
reports of interest.
The Library journal and Special libraries
publishes lists of current bibliographies.

8. Government and state reports.

You will find i t necessary to obtain many
government and state reports along certain
lines. Current publications may be noted
from t h e "Monthly catalogue of United
States public documents," furnished free on
I t is unnecessary to enlarge upon t h e val- application to t h e Superintendent of docuu e of periodical material as a source of in- ments, Washington, D. C. Special lists of
formation, particularly when the articles of documents on certain subjects may also be
interest are 'clipped and placed in a folder obtained from the same source. In this
o r cover and filed with other material on connection, mention must be made of the
monumental "Index of economic material
t h e same subject. Magazines of particular in
documents of the states of the United
reference value may be bound, but all
others should be clipped for convenience States," edited by Adelaide R. Hasse, which
a n d time-saving in reference use, besides is gradually appearing, a different volume
enormous saving of space. The value of for each state. This is published by the
the newspaper clipping in the flnancial li- Carnegie institution of Washington. The Liof Congress issues a "Monthly list of
brary h a s already been mentioned, but its brary
u s e in any connection should not b e for- state publications" (50 yearly).
Perhaps the most useful U. S. government
gotten.
will be among those issued by
In selecting periodicals, the most com- publications
the
Commerce
department, Census bureau,
plete bibliography is :
Corporations bureau, Foreign and domestic
Henry 0.Severance. Guide to current peri- commerce bureau, Manufactures bureau,
odicals and serials of U. 8. and Canada. District of C'olumbla committee, Economy
1909. George Wahr. Ann Arbor, Mich.
and efficiency commission, Geological surThis includes over 10,000 titles, with a vey, Interstate commerce commission, Laclassifled index, making it easy to find all bor department, and the President's mest h e periodicals published along certain sages Occasionally reports of hearings by
lines.
sane House o r Senate committee will be
The Engineering index lists the most im- found useful, e.g. the Pujo money trust inportant technical magazines here and vestigation, before the House committee on
banking and currency.
abroad.
As for periodical indexes, we have:
Lists of state railway and public service
Readers' guide to
commisuions may be found In the following
H'
W'
W1lson
Co"
sources:
periodical literature
Industrial arts index Minneapolisv
Public service regulation. Monthly. Traffic
service bureau, 30 So. Market St., ChiEngineering index. ~ n g i n e e r i n gmagazine,
cago, I11
340 Nassau St., New York.
Index t o legal periodicals. Amer. assoc. of Pocket list of railroad officials. Railway
equipment and pub. co., 75 Church St.,
law libraries. H. I,. Butler, American law
New Yorlr. Quarterly.
library, 27 Cedar St., New York city.
Among recently started periodicals of par- McGraw electric railway directory. N. Y.
McGmw Semi-annual.
ticular interest not included in Severance's
Of commission publications, you will wish
Guide are:
National municipal review National muni- to obtain the annual reports, reports of decipal league, 2427-9 York Road, Baltimore, cisions, commission laws and accounting
Md., 6.00. Quarterly. (Leading periodi- systems (if formulated), perhaps also the
cal on municipal affairs. Very valuable accident and tariff hulletins.
At present, t h e most valuable commission
for sources of information).
Public service regulation.
Tramc service publications a r e those of the
bureau, 30 So. Market St., Chicago, Ill. Interstate commerce commission. Annual
reports, reports of decisions, annual re3.00. Monthly. (Organ of National assoc.
ports on railway statistics, accounting
of r. r, cotnmissioners. Gives news of all
clnssiflcat~ons, bulletins and circulars,
state railroad and utility commissions).
tariff circulars
Rate research. Rate research committee,
National elec. light association, 120 W. Public service commission, First district,
154 Nassau St., New Yorlc. Annual reAdams St., Chic, Ill. 10.00. Weekly. (Deports and reports of decisions.
voted to problems of rate-making. Gives
abstracts of rate decisions, current bibli- Public service commission, Second district,
Albany, New York. Ditto.
ography along public utility lines).
The following long-needed newspaper in- TVisconsin railroad commission. Ditto.
Massachusetts Board of railroad commisdexes were started this year:
sioners. Annual reports.
Index t o dates of current events. R. R.
Bowker. N. Y. 4.00. Monthly. New Massachnsetts Gas and electric light com'rs.
Annual reports.
York times index. Quarterly.
~~~
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Among other states may be mentioned
California, Connecticut, Illinois, Indiana,
Kansas, Maryland, Missouri, New Jersey,
Ohio and Washington.
Besides state public service commissions,
there are now a number of, city utility commissions, a list of which may be obtained
fronl the Public service commission library,
1 5 1 Nassau St., New York.
Parliamentary publications of Great Britain may be kept track of from
King's Monthly list. Free. P. S King and
Son, Orchard House, 2 a n d 4 Gt. Smith
St., Westminster, London.
They have also issued complete catalogs
of previous publications.
Lists of official publications of foreign
countries are given in the Statesman's yearbook. Further information regarding them
may be obtained by addressing U. S. Consuls.
9. Society publications,

firuch valuable material is found i n proceedings and publications of societies a n d
associations. "Severance's Guide" (referred
to under Periodicals) lists all periodical
publications of importance.
The following lists of societies will b e
suggestive:
Brooklyn Eagle almanac. Contains full general lists of associations.
"List of societies of state, municipal and
other governmental officials." H. If. B.
Meyer. Special libraries, Jan., 1912. p.
6-7.

"Directory of national technical and trade
societies." Engineering record. In back
of each weekly issue, just before "Contracting News."
"List of railway associations." Railway
age gazette. In back of each issue, just
bcfore "Tramc news."
Pocket list of railroad officials. Railway
equipment and pub. co., 75 Church St.,
Xew York. Quarterly. In back of issue.
"Street and interurban railway associations." McGraw electric railway directory.
Semi-annual. In back of directory.
The following societies a r e among t h e
more important in certain lines:
Engineering
American institute electrical engineers.
American society for testing materials.
American society civil engineers.
American society mechanical engineers.
Association of engineering societies.
National association cement users.
Western society of engineers.
Lighting
American gas institute.
Illuminating engineering society.
National electric light association.
Railroads
Air brake association.
American electric railway association.
American railway association.

American railway engineering association.
International railway congress.
Master car builders association.
National association railway commissioners.
Financial
Anierican bankers association.
Investment bankers association of America (new).
Economic and municipal
American academy of political and social
science.
American economic association.
American political science association.
Chamber of commerce of New York.
National civic federation.
Ntltional conference on state and local tasation.
National conference on city planning.
National municipal league.
10. Company and trade publ~cations.
I n public service corporation, industrial
o r manufacturing libraries, trade puhlications are largely used. Severance's Guide
(see Periodicals) will furnish lists of trade
periodicals. Files of trade catalogs are
most valuable. The American society of
mechanical engineers has issued a condensed catalog of trade catalogs 6f a large
number of manufacturers.
The leading trade directories are:
Thomas' reglster of American mslnufacturers. Thomas publishing co. I 2 9 Lafayette St., New York
FIendricks' commercial register of united
States for buyers and sellers. Samuel
E. Hendriclrs Co., 74 Lafayette St., New
Yorlr.
Kelly's directory of merchants, manufact u r e r ~and shippers of the world. Kelly
publishing co., 6 Beekman St., New Yorlr.
Each trade has also its own special directory, for example, the "Blue Book" textile directory. A "Classified directory of
manufacturers" and a "Classifled list of
electrical supply dealers and contractors"
a r e published in McGraw's Electrical directory, Lighting and power edition. The
"Electric railway buyers' guide" is published in McGraw's Electric railway directory.
Lists of recently published trade catalogs and notes of special bulletins of paniphlets gotten out by companies may be
found in many of the engineering and trade
periodicals. The advertising pages of technical or trade journals will also give names
of manufacturers and dealers in particular
lines.
Annual reports of companies and municipal corporations operating public utilities
a r e needed, especially by t h e public service commission, corporation or flnancial library. Names of companies may be obtained from t h e various directories mentioned under Reference sourcer for a Pub-
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lic Service Commisslon library, such as
M.cGraw's electrical directorics, Moody's
and Poor's nmnnals, and for Great Britain,
Garclte's manual of electrical untlertalcings,
Eleclricnl trades cl~rectory,Gas World year
book, a i ~ dthe Municipal year book of t h e
LTn~ted ICingdori~.
Thc largcst collection of foreign Lmde
directorics in this country is in t h e library
of Llie National associalion of nimufacturers, 50 Church St., Ncm Yorb Aniong foreign company directories may Ire mentioned, for Germany, "Ilandbnch d e r deutschcn Alttien-Gesellscl~aft," a p p c a r ~ n gbiennially arid conlairling all ltinds 01 compan,
ies, "Die cleutschen elelrtrischen Strasscnhahnen sowie die r?lelrtrotech~~iscl~en
Fnbriken, Elelctrit.itswerlte. .," covering electric lighting and tractron, both 01 these published by the "Verlag ~ L ! I ' Dorsm---~(lid
nanzliteri~lur," Berlin. The "Annuaire Narchal des chemins de fer e t cles tramways,"
published by 1-1, nunod and B. Pinat, 47
Quai des Grand-Augustins, Paris, covers
railroads and tramways Llwoughout Europe,
with especial fullnafis for France and colonies.
For those not wishiiig to purchase all
these annuals, many of the foreign technical periodicals (see Engineering indcs) contain abstracts of annual flnancinl reports
of companics. In the field of lighting and
traction, wc may mention, lor Englaud, electrician and light ra~lwnyand t r i m w a y journal; for France. Electricien and industrie
den tramways et chemins de f e r ; for Germany, h2lektrische Iiraftbetriebe und Hahnen. ancl ZeitscliriIt fllr Kleinbahnen.
11. Legislat~on, legal decisions a n d briefs.
The legal side of tlie question h a s a n important share in a spccial library collection. W e linve only space liere for a word
on this subject. Large corporaliotls Beep
tiles of ali current slate and national bills
nffecting their line of business. Important
legislation and important decisions a r e
noted in technical periodicals. F o r a general key to all current decisions i n t h e
United States on any subject, me have tlie
American digest, appearing monthly, and indexing all decisions of the previous monlh.
This is published by the West Publishing
Co., St. Paul, Minnesota, who also publish
various law reporters, covering c a m s in
each section of the country. Any case indexed in the American Digest m a y b e obtained for -2.5.
12. manuscript^, original records, blueprints, maps.
In any company or industrial library,
many original records, company publications, typewritten material, etc., will be
cared for by the library. Some libraries
have arranged their own company publications cl~ronologically,forming a complete
llterary hffltory of the company. Other man-
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uscript material o l valuc, inclnding digests,
s~ulnniarieu and data collected b y correspondelicc, may be kept with other material
on the subject. Patent specifications, blueprints, maps and plans may require especial considerat~onin specially a d n l ~ t c d liling-cases.
13. Co-operation in special library work.
'!'his rluestlon is just beginning t o recelvc
tho attentinn i t merits. Therc tnsy b e three
lrinds oC co-operalion, co-operation belrveer~
special libraries, co-operation betwccn Special a n d public libraries, and cooperation
between special libraries and inclividnal
sonrccs of information.
In apecit~l library co-operation, the obvious first cssenlial is that we s l ~ o u l dlrnow
wlmt libmrics there are, and in w h a t particulars they are best equipped. T h e r e a r c
now about 350 libraries In the membership
of t h e Special libraries association.
It
would bn very vn.luable if a list 01 these
librarics and nther special libraries could
b e issued, and I belime the Library journal
nnd Special I ~ b ~ a r i care
s now co-operating
to lhis end. The tollowing further aids to
Lhis intornlation have been conlgi~ed:
Direclory ol special librnries. Special libmries, Apr., 1910.
List o l spccial libraries. Speci~tllibrarics,
Ocl., 19J2. (IAlstof descriplivo arlicles
aboul yarious sgccial libraries).
U. S. Burcau of education.
Bulletin 22.
Report on special collections iu lihraries
in t h e U . S. W. D. Johnston and I. G.
Mudge.
Columbia universl~--New Yorlr city. Readers' manual. 1911. (Lists m o s t of special libraries in New Yorlr, showing
strong points oC thc various collections).
' h e iiles of Spccial libraries, with their
descriptive articles and bibliograghios, nfford a valuable means of co-operation.
Everyone who has any idea o r experlencc!
of interest should freely contrjbuto.
The "Responsibility districts" which 11uve
been created by our association, dividing
up rarious sections of thc country, make it
possible for greater l~elpfulnessbetween 11braries oi neighboring localities.
Libraries who issue bulletins of current
references should place on their mailing
lisls other libraries of s i m ~ l a r Interests.
Anlong those now issuing bulletins a r e the
Public service commission, First dlstrlct,
164 Nassau S t , New Yorlr, Stone and Webster, Boston. Studebalrer Co., S o u t h Bend,
Indiana (automobiles), and Commonwealth
Edison co., Chicago The Public service
commission library has a loose-leaf typewritten subject catalog in such form t h a t
blueprint copies of any sheets desired may
be made. I am autllorized to say t h a t any
librarians wishing references o n a particular subject in the line of public utilities may
obtain blueprint copies of the catalog sheet
a t cost of printing, two cents a sheet.
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special libraries sllould be in close touch
with the public Hbraries of their own city.
r e f e r r ~ n gnecessary inquiries to them and
taking advantage of their traveling library
collections.
X s a pioneer experiment in local co-operation on t~ broad scale, we have the
Boston Co-operative information bureau, originated by G. W. Lee, of Stone and Webster. All libraries, organizations, specialists and other individuals who can furnish
information on any particular subject are
indexed with tbcir spccial topics. A ccntral b u r e m is now maintained a t the Massachusetts Institute of tcclmology, where

The

queries are directly answered or referred
to the proper source, and a bulletin yublished, sunimarixing questions and answers
aslied.
The results or this experiment
should be watcltcd, and the idea adopted In
other cities.
Will1 the subject of co-operation, we flttingly bring to an end our bird's-eye-view
of sources of information, hoping that
rcal~eation oC the variety and the breadth
of lhe material to be included in a special
collection has been brought home t o the
minds of those uninitiated in special 11brary methods.

Relation Between Special and General Libraries.
7

W.

Dawson Johnson, L i b r a ~ l a n ,Columbia Uniirersity.

The question of t h e relatlon between the Llmltations of t h e t w o classes of libraries.
The ri8e of the special library i s unspecial library and the general library interested me first as an assistant in the Li- doubtedly due to lhe l~rnitatlonsof tho general library. These have been liinitat~ons
brary of C o n ~ r e s s ; afterwards as head of
a special library, t h e library ol t h e U. S. of location a s well as limilations of servlce.
Bureau of Education, and finally as librar- A general library can not 111 1110 nature of
ian of a Uuivers~ty library 111 which the tll~ngsbe everywllere and even when i t is
general library and the department or sue- located so a s lo serve exccllcntly lhe needs
cial library a r e alike important and t h e rela- of a special institution, it can not render
tions between them a snbject of constant thc service of a collection selected for a
concern and anxious study In this paper specific purpose. There must then bo speI merely state some of the general ques- cial libraries for special institutions, socitions wllich should be considered in a study eties, clubs, and offices.
01 tlus subject. If I do this in a somewhat
The special library, however, has its llm:
dogmatic manner it is merely with a view ltations also I t is In danger of havlng the
to brevity.
clisadvantagefl of a private library wlthout
the advantages of a public library. This is
From a University point of view-indeed
from any ratlonal point of view, I believe, so true as to remind one of Cht~rlesLamb's
Lhe q u e s t ~ o n of the relat~ons between li- Aescril~tion of ~ a m p l ~ l e iass books which
braries is the fundamental question of li- are no boobs. In similar manner we a r e
brary economy. This has been recognized soinetmes coml)elletl t o look upon special
In the emphasis which has been laid upon libraries as libraries which a r e no libraries
cooperatlou between libraries, ~iponspecial- a t all, especially where they a r e so small
ization in boolt collecting and in h~blio- and so little used a s not to r e q u n t the
graphical investigations upon ~nter-l~brary services of a ltbrarlan.
The question of the relation between t h e
loans, and upon library publishing.
spccial and the gencral library is then:
T h e questlon has ordinar~lyrelated to co- what are the limilations of each and bow
operation between libraries of a general may they be met by each other.
character, and has usually assumed the form
Policy t o be pursued i n book collecting.
of a federal or state question rather than
In the first place how sl~ou~l(l
the policy
t h a t of a locnl question.
ot each with regard to collections, be afThe qucsiion oC the relation of the special fected by the activity of the other? T h e
library to the general may be a federal one, special library will collecl ephemeridae of
as ~llustratedby the relations between the all liinds elating to its specla1 subject, ]lam-'
libraries of the Department of Agriculture or plllats, trade catalogs, etc. I1 w ~ l ltake all
Bureau of Education and the Library of current periodicals of specla1 intcrest and
Congress, or i t may be a state question as it will purchase all new treatises within its
illustrated by the relations between the li- field, and all important new editions. I t will
brary of a state historical society and the not, however, collcct materm1 of historical
state library but ordmarily it is a local interest only, nor literature in other departquestion, though, as in New York and other ments of learning, except necessary works
great metropolitan centers, a question of na- of reference.
tional importance.
The difficulty of making a distinction be-
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of the boolts Is made to identlfy the collection a s a whole, and the book plates identify
t h e book^ iadivid~~ally.Wherever t h e usefulness oC the collectlon is the prime consideration more than thls is unnecessary.
With regnrd to use, it is sometimes p r e
vided t h a t the boolw are not to be loaned
a t all, sometimes that they are to be loaned
only to members of the soclety making t h e
deposit, and sometimes that they be loaned
also to members of the institut~onacqnirlng
t h e library, provided siln~lar privileges in
th'e llbrary of t h a t institution a r e extended
to members of t h e soclety which 1s transferring its collection.
With regard to conditions of withdrawal,
Policy In t h e elimination of books.
If, however, this ideal is to be followed, it may be provided thnt tlie collect~onmay
fllee of periodicals must be eliminated aa be withdrawn from deposit, but, only for
they become antiquated, old books m u ~ t the use of the society making the del~oslt.
be removed as new ones take their places, From GO days t o a year's notice of intended
and pamphlets and other ephemer~daeiuust withdrawal 1s required, and the lnstitut~on
be put in storage. The selection of boolts is to be rclmbursed for expenditures for
with a view to t h e u addition to a collec- binding a t ~ m l o d i c a l s ,etc.
I n cool~erntion with such specla1 libraries,
tion is suftlciently diftlcult, but t h e selection ol them with a view to their elimina- t h e general library w~llduplicate t h e most
tion is much more so, not only b e c a ~ ~ si te is useful of the books in these collections;
more difficult to determine when a book will receive collections transfcrred from the
has ceased t o b e useful than it is t o tell specla1 libraries; and will collect publicawhen it may be useful, but also because t ~ o r l sin fiecls n o t represented by special litoo, it 1s inore difficult to glve than t o re- braries. It mill also have a catalog oC all
ceive. I t is probably better, therefore, t o boolts in special libraries, and will draw
approach the ~ r o b l e mof ellmination from from them to meet the occasional needs ol'
the general readcr so-c~lled
the more or less arbitrary point of view of
Relation between the t w o i n respect t o blbclass, and eliminate for example all books
l i o g r a p h ~ cservice.
more than thirty pears old or more than
ten years old, and consider older books reA close relationship between the special
tained a s exce1)tions to the class.
library and t h e general library, in t h e deBy pursuing in this manner a somewhat velol~ment a n d nse of their collections, is
rigid policy of selection and ehmi,nation, all then of fundamental importance, but of
the advantages of a compact and u p t o d a t e equally great iinporlat~ceis cooperation in
collection may be secured; and t h e more bibliograghlc service. The special librarian
used a collection is, the more important may be a specialist withoui being a librardoes frequent and caref111revision of it be- ian o-.
r h e- mav.. he a librarian without beina
come.
a specialist. T h e combination of the two 6
The objections to a too rigid policy of
uncloubtedly r a r e 1~11t where iL exists the
selection may he met in part by a catalog special library has boundless opgortunities
of all books which have been or a r e likely for servicc not o~ilyLo ~ t sspecial clientele
to be of interest to the users of t h e li- b t ~ talso to t h z t general publ~cwhose needs
brary, and a messenger service between
tlie general library attempts to satisfy.
the general library and the special.
In t h e flrst place, the special librarian
by reason of his s l ~ e c ~ alrnowledge
l
is in a
Policy-conditions
of transfer.
position to select tho best boolrs. T h e genThe conditions on which a transfer of
boolrs f r o n ~a special library to a general eral librarian is a t the mercy of t h e adverone should be mnde, must also b e consid- tiser and the reviewer; the special librarered, especially in view of tlie f a c t t h a t ian is able to exercise an indegcndent judgsuch transfers may be of only temporary ment. This should be exercised not merely
duration. In clefinme; these con:lilions t h e r e in t h e selection oi boolis for his own library
is a tendency ln each party to t h e transac- but in recommending books which should
tion, to overestimate the value of t h e boolcs he rluplicatecl in the general lihrary.
This special knowledge should be exerand underestimate the value of t h e servlce
rendered by the inst~tntioqto which they cised also in classifying and clescribing the
a r e entrusted. Some transfers have been l ~ t e r n t u r e acquired, l~articularly in analyzmade upon the condition that the books be ing it. This can be done properly only by
kept together and in some cases keyt in a a spcciahst a n d the results preserved in a
s e ~ a r a t eroom. There a r e few collections sl~ecial catalog Thls is notably true of
which should be treated in t h ~ sway, and it a n a l y t ~ c a lwork. This is on tho whole of
is therefore less and less common to im- interest only t o Che special student and is
pose any restrict~onsas to location. A list for t h e most part of interest to him only
tween anticluarian material and other material, and hetwen the literature of one clepartment of learnmg and that of allied departments is an old one. To do this should
be less clifflcult, however, for n specialist
than lor others. It may, therefore, i t seems
to me, be agreed that these two classes
of literature shall be excluded f r o m the
province of the special library. T h e r e a r e
too many sliecial l~brarieswhich a r e not to
be distingu~shed from general libraries except by their location, too many t h a t a r e
simply inferior general libraries, too many
t h a t may simply *be described a s general 11braries gone wrong.
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teulpornrily, partly lrecausr the material i R
of temporary interest only, a n d partly because it is recorded later in published bil111ogrnphics and indexes. For these reasons I
qucstion whether wc should n o t pursue a
policy of eliminationg subject entries a n d
analytical entries slrnllar to t h a t which w e
may adopt in the elimination of boolcs. I t
may be added, moreover, that such a ])olicv
would not only give us a better catalog f r o m
the point of n e w of selection of titles, hut
a catalog more readily used and one in
w l ~ c the
l ~ cost of filing would in the long
run be inuc11 reduced. These considcrations may not be of ~mmediateimportance
but they gain in importance each year, and
musl everltually receive att,ention from tlie
librarian who would secure t h e nlost emcient b~bliogmphlcalapparatus.
These entries should uot, I believe, be
dupllcnted In the catalog of t h e general
library. Their usc there will not justify
the expense involved In thew insertion.
But while the specla1 knowledge of t h e
special librarian is of the greatest value in
the devclopment oC a collection anrl In the
description of tt, it is indispensable also
in the immediate scrvice of the reader T h e
larger libraries must in the nature of things
serve classes of people and institutions rathe r than indivlduals. The special librarian
may discover the needs of the individoal
and give him substantial sat~sfrtctioll.
In all these respects then tlie special library fornis an important auxiliary to t h e
general library and especially t o the 11niversity lil~rary,and more important a s subjects of research hecoine more practical in
character. The general Iibrnry, because of
its comprehensiveness and size must In the
nature of things be more useL111and must in
the aggregate b e more used. B u t if a spe-

Problems of
H. W.

Printed Indexes in Special Fields.
Wilson, President,

With every extension into new fields of
a wealth of accompanying literature sl~rings into existence. T h e general serviceability of this
literature is determined entirely by t h e
character of available finding lists. T h e
question of indexing t h ~ sliterature of so
great varicty and complexity has, in recent
times, cievelo~~ed
into a paramount one t h a t
calls into service the most efacient indexing methods.
T h e need for printed indexes in special
fields has been made manifest by the thousands of fugitive scraps of indexes that libraries here and there spend their time
and energy in l~roducingfor temporary use.
plan of uniformity in binding or flling.

investigation and thought

cial libmry is well selected that is, i t only
t h e best and latest books are admitted to
i t s shelves, it must be proportionately more
used than the general library and wit11
better results. Some t h e may be wasted
in finding a special li1)mry and in gaining
adnlission to it, but little time is wasted In
it, whilo in the general library the t ~ m ewasted in gettmg boolcs and in reading boolcs
which were bett,er left unread is simply aplmlling.
In these observation I have bcen more
intent o n dcfming the province of the sllecial library ant1 the duties of the special
librarian as regards the general libmry,
t h a n in defining the province and scrvice of
t h e general library to the special because
t h e work of the former is, ~t seerns to me,
distinctly bibliographical in character, while
t h e work of the latter may be of a more
rnechanicnl nature. For exanlgle the work
of book buying, cataloging, binding and
printing nlay often be better done for the
special librtlry by thc general llbrary. Indeed most OF the clerical work and all the
work which involve^ an elmborate mechanical equllmeiit may, I belleve, be centralized with ~ ~ r o f l t .Such centralization is not
c o m n ~ o nexcept in ~ ~ n ~ v e r s i t ibut
e s , with the
deve101)mcnt of thc special library and the
establishment of proper relations between
i t and t h e general library there is 110 reason why the latter should not do as much
for the former a s the public library in tlie
larger cities does for its branches.
In all tlim 1 am, a s I said In the beginning
presenting generalities rather than dctails.
t h e ideal rather than the actual. Bat it is
tlie measure of the ideal that 1s the meaaure. of our responsibility a a lihrmia~ls
whether we a r e nlaced in general libraries

H. W. W ~ l s o nCo.

T h e librarian is justifled, perhaps, in taking
a certaln p'ide and satisfaction in contem~ l a t i l i gthese urinted sheets. He sends out
a few hundred of theln to other librarians,
and receives in exchange similar scraps
covering different flelds. When lie gathe r s up h i s piecemeal indexes, what has he?
A collection of pamphlets of different sizes
and types, pimted upon varying thiclrnesse s of pager,-a
collection that. defles any
plan of unlfoimlty in l~indingo r flling.
These first steps towards printed indexes
a r e both fragmentary and inadequate. It
seems to be time to t a k e t h e next nten in
t h e development of index-making, a step
which involves concentration of scattered
ideas, a step which should be successful
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because it means comprehensiveness, thoroughness, uniformity, economy and eficiency. As to the important question of economy, ~t may be noted that the cost of the
s ~ e c i a lindexes varied and inclusive enough
to meet the demands of all departments of
investigation and thought, is quite negligible when compared with t h e purchase price
of printed cards a t their lowest flgure of
one ceut each T h e cost is probably less
than one per cent. of the expense of cards
and cabinets, not to mention t h e labor of
writing headings and of flling If the time.
labor and money expended a t the present
time in compiling and grinting scraps of
indexes h e r e and there could be concentrated upon a broad plan, no subject would
lack for a co~nprehensiveindex o r bibliography.
In considering the problem of the printed index o r catalog one faces a n interesting group of qi~estions. I n the first place
one must acknowledge the fact t h a t the
printed index or catalog is more stereotyped and less flexible than Lhe card index.
A card Index a s compared w ~ t ha printed
index is like a tailor-made suit compared
with a hand-me-down. I-Iomever, the handme-down suit has the distinct~onof being
made to fit the perfectly proportioned figure, and if so made, a failure to fit any
flgure reflects n o t on the cut of the suit,
but on t h e proportions of the wearer. In
the same way the failure of a library collection to At a printed index covering well
selected literature of a certain fleld may
sometimes reveal an unbalanced selection
in the library. T h e card catalog has possibilities of bemg kept up to date, but the
enormous cost of indexing a large Iiterature makes thorough indexing impossible.
It should not be forgotten that much of our
current literature will become obsolete in1
a few years and cards for such references
to uwles o r misleading material sooner o r
later impair the usefulness of the card cat%
log. In t h e case of a printed index with
five yearly cumulations, this ~naterialof secondary value is automatically segregated.
The printed index to t h e best selection of
literature on any subject has another limitation. Small l~braries have only a part
of the materlal and large libraries a r e Incompletely served. An index to material
not in t h e library is otten an annoyance, espec~ally where indexes a r e used
by the public. This disadvantage is
oiten more than omset by making it
possible for h e l ~ b r a r y or patron to
secure at once from other sources just the
material wanted. L1,brarians of today a r e
a s anxious as co~nn~ercial~nstitutions t o
make their service as perfect as possible,
and might well display signs reading: "If
w e do n o t have what you need, we will
g e t it."
The special fields of literature in which
printed indexes are most lilcely to succeed

a r e thought to b e as follows, in about the
order mentioned:
lridustrial A r t s
Agriculture
Education
Social Problems.
Having determined upon t h e fleld, it is
necessary t o make a thorough study of t h a t
Aeld to ascertain:
(1) W h a t literature is common ro
many libraries.
( 2 ) What literature of highest quality but not i n general use h a e for some
reason been overloolrecl, In determining this we consider quality a n d also
availability.
I n making preparations for the selection
of yeriodicals for indexing in the Industrial
A r t s Index, the procedure of the publishers
was a s follo~vs:
A large list w a s made t o include every
periodical thought to b e of any importance.
T h i s was sent t o five large libraries with a
request t h a t every item be marked with
Rgures 1, 2 or 2 t o indicate relative importance, with the f u r t h e r reguest t h a t a n y
good titles overlooked s l ~ o u l dbe added.
From t h e s e Ave enlargecl lists, a printed
list was made a n d s e n t to flfty libraries,
with the request that they indicate on it
which magazmes should bc indexed, a n d exllress the order of their preference by means
of the flgures 1, 2 and 3.
A tabulation ol: these rcports showed that
a few periodicals were considered standard
in hbraries, bpt that outside of a few there
w a s little uniformity i n selection. It was
therefore f o ~ m dnecessary to consult flies
of journals to determine t h e character of
their contents a n d their desirab~lity for inclex~ngpurposes. A periodical made ug of
many short although good articles is n o t
a s satisfactory for indexing purposes a s one
made up of long articles. T h e user of a n
index is likely to b e disappointed i f referred
t o too many SCrRpPY articles. Whether o r
n o t a periodical is well established is a question to -be consid,ered, since i t would be poor
policy to include a slngle one t h a t is not
likely t o maintain its standard.
A t the beginning t h e selection of geriodicnls for an index m u s t follow in the main
t h e selection found in libraries because a n
index t o what t h e ltbraries have is evidently most efficient. However, i t is n o t visionary to expect t h a t w h e n t h e index is once
established, i t s selection should become
t h e standard list from which libraries may
safely choose. I t is t o be hoped t h a t in a
very few years subscription l ~ s t swill be so
standardized t h a t t h e printed index mill
reach its maximi~nlefficiency. Incidentally,
printed indexes should perform a service
by bringing about t h e best selection.
I t will scarcely b e necessary to defend
here t h e alphabetical index a s opposed to
t h e classifled arrangement. While a classifi,ed list of articles h a s its value i n inform-
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illg specialists what h a s been l~ublishedin
their respective fielcls in one particular
month, or year, it Is almost useless a s a
book of ready relerence in a library-useless even to the technically trained, exasperating to the layman.
~f a ~ l s of
t new technical terms should be
compiled, the s!ectrical engineer, a i e h i n g t o
become familiar with the vocabulary of electricity would prefer of course t o have these
terms grouped together. The civil engineer
likewise would desire to have t h e terms
used in his profess~on listed i n a separate
alphabet that he might become famlliar
with the new words. But if o n e were making a technical d~ctionaryfor use in a library where the demand is for a particular
definition in the ,shortest posa~ble time,
there would be no question about t h e necessity of a single alphabetical arrangemen t.
In a classed list the responsibility for
finding an article rests with t h e searcher.
He is supposed to know whether t h e subject he is investigating is a department of
civll engineering or mechanical engineering and to read through the subheads till
he finds the one he wants and then read
through the titles under the subheads for
the yarticular object of his search. If h e
misses the article, i t is 111s own fault. In
the alphabetical index the responsibility is
on the indexer. If the user of t h e index
fails to find a particular article o r material
on a particular subject, i t is because t h e
indexer has put it under tlie wrong heacl~ng
or has neglected cross references. It is
the choice of subject headlngs, therefore,
that is tlie great problem of t h e indexer.
A choice of subject headings t h a t shall
satisfy everyone is of course impossible,
but the selection of headings f o r a special
index, particularly in technical Aelds, has
some peculiar dimculties No industrial 81%
has a standard terini~iology. These a r t s
stand between sciences on t h e one hand
and the liumarfities on t h e other. T h e sciences have their accepted nomenclatures;
the humanities dealing with matters of common interest, un~vervally discussed in t h e
newspagem, in lectures, in dramas and in
daily conversstion, acquire automatically a
well defined vocabulary. "Minimum wage"
or "workmen's compensation" a r e terms
that are by no means conflnecl t o the vocabularies of econonlists
They a r e current
coin They are given the legal stamp in
many state legislatures and h a v e become
fixed by constant and general use. T h e vocabulary of any one yarticular ~ n d ~ ~ s or
try
trade is for the most part t a m i l ~ a ronly to
those actually engaged in it, arid there is
not sl~fficient~nterconimunicationamollg t h e
members of any one in~lustry to produce
a standard termmalogy. Nor have they,
like the scientists, adopted a nomenclature.
The editor of the American Machinist in t h e
issue for May 15 recognizes this dimcnlty.
H e says:

"There seems t o be a tendency in some
quartere to revise the names of machines
and their parts. This has much t o commend it in most instances as there is hardly
a line of machine work which is not open
to Improvement of this kind."
There haa been some discussion recently
in the Iron Age of the term "machine
tools." One writer thinks that the term
ia perfectly clear to a n englneer but that
it is difficult to make lt clear to the lagman. That i t 1s perfectly clear to all engineers is, however, disproved by the variety
of opinions offered by contributors t o the
Iron Age:
'"Lathe' is a good a n a explicit designation which ,?as brevity, clearness and wide
acceptance.
" 'Lathe' is a misnomer and 'metal turnIng machine,' 'turning machine' or 'lathe
for turmng metal' are preferable."
"The words 'turning machine' might refer
to a merry-go-round."
"Machine tools cover all metal worklng
machlnes which a r e used o r can be used regularly for cuttlng cast-iron!'
"The tcrm was arbitrarily adopted by
metal working machinists."
"There is more to the question than arbitrary choice; 'lathe,' for instance, has a n h ~ s torical sigmficance."
"Each machine for working shonld have
a specific name, as 'metal planing machine,' stc."
"The term 'machine tool' progerly means
a tool used by a machine"
' "Machine tool' does not mean the cutting tool of a lathe o r any machine."
"The source or character of the power
makes no difference in determining the
definition, inasmuch as the machme is de.
signed Lo transform energy."
"The term 'machine tool' always connotes
application of power other than hand or foot
power.''
Mr. D. M. Wright of Hartford, Connectis
cut, say8 in the s a m e number of the Iron
Age conccrnlng the need of revislon of machinery terms:
"The great expense the ~ n d u s t r yhas sufIered in its contentions a t Washington last
year and this was very largely caused by
the use oC ~rnpcssiblcnomenclature."
T h e dimculty of choosing subject headings for a technical index is further increased by the enormous number of new
inventions and new processes which demand
new terins
The rapid progress in technology taxes the resources of t h e most creative linguist T h e movlng gicture industry, lor instance, has sprung into existence
w ~ t h a rilp~dity lliat leaves one gasping
for a simile. It makes thc long ind disputed
reign ol the mushroonl a s the queen of
rapid growers a part of ancient history. I t
is now one of the largcst industries in t h e
Urlltecl States; it is not only a n induslry
In itself as witnessed by the large number
of moving picture thealers, but is applied

to many practicnl uses in education, shop
management, law and medicine. T h e hulnorlst of t h e Louisville Courier-Journal imagines an army of t a t and happy looking soldiers. "You must have a war chest," a n
inspector asks the general. "Not exactly,"
was the reply, "but things are on a higher
plane than they used to be. This revolution is being flnanced by a moving-picture
concern." For this tremendous new industry a new1 vocabulary will be required; t h e r e
will be probably much confus~onin t h e u s e
of terms, causing the indexer a correspondingly great perplexity.
When the literatures of several industries
are combined in one index, the diftlculty is
still further increased by the different view
points of those who use the index. T h e electrician, for instance, will look for apeciflc
subject headings which would not occur
perhaps t o the civil engineer. Moreover
the electrician will no cloubt look under currents, lamps, lighting and wire rather t h a n
under electric currents, electric IamDs, etc.,
since to him all currents and lnmps a n d
wire are electric.
T h e indexer must harmoniee a s well a s
possible these conflicting view points in order to make an index that is logical and
consistent enough a s a whole to m e e t t h e
requirements of the non-technical user a n d
--
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a t th2 same time one that is usable by
lnrlustrial workers in various flelds. I t i s
not an easy taslr. O n e indexer said she
thought her best aubject headings were
"Accidents" and "Dam Failures."
Having secnred n standard selection oP
periodicals and chosen mitable headings
and standard methods of work, t h e next
problem is to secure sumcient financial aupport. A study of this problem reveals the
fact that the large library having all material indexed snd uslng It constantly profits much more by t h e index and should
consequently pay a higher r a t e than t h e
small library. I n other words, the small
library must receive n r a t e much lower
than that which the large' library ahould
pay or i t will be debarred from sharing in
t h e benefits as well as i n t h e cost of printed
indexes.
T o meet this situation, i t is necessary to
establish a scale of special prices which
brings the cost within t h e reach of all. By
means of this plan a publisher may secure
t h e support of every library according to its
capacity, and ~t is hoped t h a t enough revenue niay be secured t o make possible t h e
publishing of indexes i n a number of new
fields. At least one new field should be
opened u p each year.
-

-.. - --

The Division of

Bibliography of the Library of Congress
as a Clearing House for Bibliographical Information.
.
-

H. H. B. Meyer, Chief Bibliographer, Library of Congress.
In the Annual Report of the Librarian
of Congress for 1912, on page 106, t h e suggestion 15 made that the Dlvision of Bibllogrnghy may undertake to act as a clearing11o11se for b~bliographicalinformat~onwithin
the circle flormecl by the state llbrarles and
the legislathe reference libraries i n t h e
worlr of which we have a constitutional interest. I t is the object of this brier gaper
to formulate a method of l~rocedurewhich
shall bring about some practical results
from this suggestion.
h a s no leisT h e Division of B~~bliography
m e t ~ r n eto undertake additional worlr, nor
does it care to join in that ofllciency movement which is really a very old variety of
slave-driving under a new name. I t does,
however, aspli'e t o identify itself with t h a t
movement for efficiency which means t h e
application of thought to work. I hope, if
the cooperating libraries will carry o u t their
part of the plan, to substitute for s o m e of
the cooperative worlr we are now doing,
other work which shall be more fruitful of
reuults. By acting as a clearing-house, t h e
Division of Bibliography will be in posses-

sion of information which will n o t only
llghten its own labors, but will enable i t t h e
better to inf'orm those seekng information,
where it may be found.
T o begin with I am planning, in t h e interval before the next meeting of t h e state
legislatures, to prepare a list of the subjects w h ~ c hhave been investigated by t h e
several state l ~ b r a r i e s o r s t a t e legidative
reference bureaus; and with this immediate
end in view, the following letter has been
formulated :
T o the State Librarians and Legisiative
reference bureaus:
T h e Division of Bibliography proposes
t o a c t as a clearing-house f o r bibliographic
informatlon relating t o subjects likely t o
become matters of legislative activity in
t h e state leg~slatures throughout t h e
country. In order t h a t it may be informed
of, and ~ r o p e r l y list, t h e investigntions
made by your library, please send t o t h e
Division of Bibliography under t h e enclosed frank, copies of any lists or reports, printed o r manuscript, which show
what your llbrary o r bureau has done
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The I)ivision of Bibliography in return
hopes to be in a posit~onto inform YOU
a t a reasonable time before the next
meeting of your legislature, what states
have take11 up any questioil your s t a t e
legislature may be interested in.
Alter we are fairly started w e propose to
have the coogeratlilg libraries prepare the
cards for us to flle. We can n o t handle a n
extensive correspondence-to
attempt it
w ~ l lbe to inv~tefailure, but if we conflne
the inflow and outflow to cards, we lnay sueteed. The cards would naturally take two
forms, cards of inquiry by lnenns of whlch
libraries would make known their needs,
cards of information by means of which t h e
inquirer mould be directed t o the source
01 knowledge.
The card of ~nquirymight t a k e the form:
Kansas
This library is interested in
Legislative caucus.
Please inform us what s t a t e s h a v e
taken up this sub~ect.
James L. King,
State L~brarian,
Topeka, Kansas.
In reply to this we should s e n d copies of
the cards of, information which we should
have on file under t h ~ s subject. These
should also have a Axed form, perhaps something like the following:
Legislative caucus.
This subject has been investigated
by Ohlo which has prepared
Brief

Digest of existing laws
r/ Bibliography
Not specifled
On this we should check Bibliography, as
indicated, if we had been informed that
Ohio had pregared a bibliography o r rending list of t h e subject. We propose t o prepare the orig~nalstock of information cards
from the printed reports, etc., a s much for
our own benefit a s for yours, but there is
no reason why subsequently these should
not be prepared by the cooperating libraries on forms provided for the purpose. On
Lhe two forins given above t h e parts not
underlined will be printed and t h e rest
fllled i n as occasion arises. At this point
I desire to emphasize again that the success ot the' whole scheme depends upon the
willingness o r promptness of t h e cooperating libraries t o fill out t h e information cards
concerning their own activities and send
them t o the Library of Congress. Failing in
t h ~ s ,t h e whole thing falls to t h e ground.
Our duly will be to connect the lines of
inquiry with the lines of information which
will, of course, involve duplicating t h e information cards. We shall not make the
duplicates until the actual need arises, until
a n inquiry comes, and if the demand should
be great,, the duplicaling machine will do
t h e job very nicely.
I shall bc very glad to know what the
members of the associntlon especidlly the
state librarians and legislative reference
librarians, think of the plan, and invite
hour discussion and suggeutions.

The Clipping Bureau and the Library.
Robert Luce, President, L u c e Clipping l3ure:iu.
Ti1 the twenty-flve years during which the
Press Clipping Bureau bearing my nnme
has heen growing in usefulness, if t h a t result inay be inferrcd from the steady spread
of its activ~ties and the increase i n the
number of persons busied, naturally I have
ha3 ol~portunityand occasion t o reflect UDon the part it plays in the dissemination of
knowlerlge, When a novel enterprise succeeds, it is because it meets a social want,
as in tlus instance by inaking human effort
more effective. The wonderful progress of
the world in our time is largely due t o the
sub-division, the specialization, of labor.
Of t111s the clipping bureau is typical. How
it concerns the librarian, it i s my pleasant
task today to tell.
The story will have no interest for the
man who still thinks that a library is nothing more than n collection of bound volumes, of which the librarian i s the caretaker. I t was told of John Langdon Sibley
that in his youngcr days a s librarian a t

I-lavvarrl, one Saturday afternoon when
locking the library door, his face beanled
with satiskction as he said to a friend:
"Every book is inside except one. Agassiz
h a s t h a t and I'm going after i t now." Since
t h r t time 111 the dark ages of library history,
most men have come to undertsand that a
11brary sho111d be a storehouse of informotion, useful i n ~ ~ r o p o r t i o,to
n the abundance
ot' its sullplies and the extent to whlch
the a r c drawn. With the new conception
have come also broader functions. The library no longer exists simply as an aid
t o ncademic study or mental training. It
now plsys a practical part in most of the
soci,~l :irtivilies Soteworthy in(1eed is the
service ~t has come to render t o commerce
I 1
i 1 1 1 And still gren ter is to be
its contribution to the inaterial prosl~erity
of mankind.
I t helps the workers of the world, and
will help them yet more, by putting at
their conlmand the experience of countless
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other workers. I-Iithcrto the doer of things
has had thc greatest difhculty in trying
to get the hall) of the fresh additions to
the store of knowledge. For the most palst
tlieve hilw been wholly innccossible, when
outside the narrow circle of pcrsonal acquaintance. New information and new ideas
do not get within the covers of books for
months, soruetimes lor ) ea19s, after they
ought to have begun helping. Farthermore, most books are partial anrl inconlpletc. T h e culling of the facts depends o n
the discrim~ncltionof one man, whose judgment is most unlikely to agree precisely
with that of any other man. That is why
the study of sources has beconic an import a n t f e i ~ t u r eof modern college work. The
student is now sent to the founta.11 head.
Tlus makes inadequate the library which
torlt?ins nothing but books. So far a s posslble, it must hereafter try to gather the
material of which the books were made.
Then, too, a vast amount of informat~on
oP current imyortanre never gets inti,
boo!ts. Take a n illustration or two from
1101-tics. Mr. Taft's comments a t Winona
on Ihe Pagne tariPf law perhags have had
a bigger effect on the history of this conntry than any other single utterance i n ten
ye.:lSs. 'L'11:lt specch nll~ynever get into n
book. If no liblary preserved it, what a
hancllcul) to the historian writing in the
ncst generation! Alurh more d o ~ ~ b t f u1s
l
the preservat:on of n speech Mr. Taft made
a t Denver in whlch he gave the t r u e and
\it,~l!)' ii~i])ort:~nt
re,Ison for 111s c~pprowl
of the Income tax nmcnclment, w h ~ c hprobably made possible its adoption. Prom the
general misconceptions of the matter, I expect thc historian to misrepresent i t unless
he chances to read that speech, and as it
was publ~shed in Lull only in the Denver
papers of that day, it 1s altogetllcr probable
that it will pass into oblivion unless some
library got it from the clipping bureau.
Yet it is v ~ t a lto giving troly an important
clinpter in our constitutional and economic
history.
Illn$trations of like l~ertmencycoulcl be
found in every other field of human activiry.
Consider but one. The wisest observers
believe t h a t the most important factor underl: ing the political, econon~ic,'commorcicl aud social unrest ot the time, with ell
its tremendous effccts, is the depreciation
in the purchasing power of money. Society
groans and writhes in the attempt to readjust all its material relations to n change
in the standard of v ~ l u e s . Nothing else in
the life of tlie world is for the time of so
much importance. How much light can
boolcs throw on thc great problem of the
h o ~ u ' ? What we most want are the facts
of the crisis, a s fast as they are throivn
out Crom the forge of fate.
We call it an up-to-date age. Last year
is ancient history. The telegraph, the telephone, the locomotive and the newspaller

press urge on the swiftest, keenest competition the world has ever seen. Knowledge must put on seven-league boots i f
it would keep pace.
The source of the freshest information is
the newspaper. Its very name speaks of
newness. Its lnforuation may be fragmentary 01' inexact, but it is the only absoluteIy new inforn~ationto be generally had
Its deliciencies are not to be blamed on
tlic clipping bureau, and inadequate infornxttion 1s better than none a t all. Considering the enormous difficulties in the way
of scientiiicall~elact reporting for the daily
press, the marvel is that so much is correct, not that so little is correct. Anyhow
the c.lipping 5urcau oeers only what the
press guts within its reuch. It thinks ~t
therem offers much.
Periodicals arc, of course, more accurate, and, lor what they touch, more adequate. Theso, too, the scissors of t h e universal "eschange editor" put a t the command of the seeker after information and
ideas This, however, is a field t h a t h o s t
I~brarians have thought they could better
cultivate unaided. Js that the case?
The doubt oC the librarian comes from
his failure to analyze the work of acquiring
and storing information. It is partly manuzl, partly mental. The clipping bureau is
quullCcd to clo 1nuc11 of the manual labor,
some of tile mental. What it is competent
to do, it does a t a great saving of cost.
We ilnd that the bulk of the important matter coming fronl the news and periodical
press oC the United States, is contained in
about 200 newspapers and 300 ~ e r i o d i c a l a
There a r c many thousands of other publications that we read for certain purposes,
snd these 11bl.aries could to advantage also
have at command. Note, howe'er, that the
subscriyt~ony rice of the high-grade gublications alone would amount to more t h a n
$2,000 a year. For reading we gay o u t
more than $10,000 a year, In wages, a n d
that does not take into account mechanical
or I I I I I I ~ L I ~~ o~ ~b l s ,or fixed charges. Mnnifestly, it would be a woeful waste if every
library in the land paid out $13,000 a year
lor subscriptions and reading wages, when
nearly all its needs in those two particulars could be met a t a cost comparatively
tr~flmg when one reading room works. for
many customers. It 1s not to be pretended
thst the clipp~ngbureau ban do even this
part of the work precisely as well as it
woulrl be done in the library itself. We do
not Fssllrnc to employ a corps of specialists, equil~ped with expert knowledge in a
11und1e.1 helds. On the other hand, complete thoroughness, precise discrimination,
~nlallible judgment, come high. The librarian must decide whether he can afford to poy the price, by doing the work
himself. No library has funds for all i t
would like to do. Hence it must pick and
choose, So f a r as it is willing t o take ad-
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\.:,l~tvge of I ~ I O ~ L L I 111etLoi1s
W
uf sub-~livldillg hss been fonrld to give on the whole that
Ipbor, ~t c t n sake to tlle gain of other kinds for w h ~ hmost peogle are willillg t o pay
of work that cannot be sub-let, so to speak. the~ cost.
u c hthe same considerations determlne
Sot onl, with librarians, but also with the emount of time a n d care that may be
g
credilll~g OP c I I P
all other customers, the greatest obstacle give11 to u ~ o ~ n t i t l 111111
we have found in the way of harmonious pings We have chstomers, and man1 librarians would be of t h e class, who would
I els t~onsduri~lgthe quarter-century of our
e\ l~erience, has been the tendency t o all- like to have their clippings cut with ller1)rilisc our product Item by itern rather than feet net~tucss, credited 117 COI)L)CI'-VIL~~C, rind
ln the rncss. Only by explaining the meth- mounted with scientific precision. That,
ods essential to profituble condlict of the too, we would be glad to do if t h e mnss
buslness can I show why this is incon- of our customers were willing to Pay for
slde~ate Each of our readers must try to it, but the fact is t h a t they are not. We
bear in mind the wants of a great many have put a vast amount of study into atpersons. To pass careful ~udglnenton each tempting to apply machinery to these manof the 20.000 clippings :I t h y tlr;~t:Ire sent ual l~rocesses, a n d hnve in fact invented
lout, would slow down thc work so that some devices t h a t combine speed and preprices would have to be much raiserl. The cision, but for the most part the work muet
I I I C . ~ ~ ~ I I I ~ Ccost
: I ~ of cutting and ~ o u u t l n g be done by human hsnds, a t a sgoed thnt
each clipping is small whe11 the labor czn does not pcrniit the most artistic results.
be sub-d~vided as is possible under. such
This raises a question thnt librarians
conditions. So in tlle long run we And it should cnrnestly consider, not alone with
cheaper to send out many clippings that respect to the gathering of information, but
greater exercise of discriminat~on would also w i t h respect to making i t accessible In
re~ect. This is taken into account i n the the library. Speaking a s one who fcela that
scale of charges So we think it f a ~ rfor he owes a great debt t o librarians and lithe customer to pass judgment on the value braries, for from early boyhood I have
of the service as a whole.
made steady use of them-the
public liI t is, indeed, far better to let the spec- hrary, the college Hbrarb, the State library
ialist do most of the winnowing and t o let -I hope a word of criticism will not be
his waste basket have the preference over taken as put forth in any unfriendly spirit.
ours. He alone knows precisely what will Sometimes I have thought that some Hbe of use to h ~ m . If he asks somebody else brariuns were not strongest in their sense
to exercise the discrimination, he i s sure of proportion. They seem to me to put too
to lose much matter that really would be much time and thought and money iuto
of great value to him. So if he be .wise, non-essentials, to the injury of essentials.
let him make his order broad, with the Let me illustrate by citing the matter of
minimunl of restrictions to confuse the book covers. Fortunately, it is no longer
reader, and be prepared to have many a ot importance to expatiate on the waste of
smile over what he gets. A single nugget energy in protecting t h e boarda with brownin a cradle-full of gravel may far more pal~ercovers. That folly is little more than
a memory of the epoch when, from motives
than repay the whole cost.
ol thrift or modesty, prudent housewife3
Our readers have not time to read any- put pantalets on the legs of the p.ano-forte.
thing through. They look for key-words, There persists, however, a regard for book
and finding one that is suggestive, must rovers that in a working library sometimes
jun111 on to the next item or article. When verges on the unreasonable. One w h o has
we sent a ~ n interested
~ n
in hat-maklng an to use a whisk-broom on his clothes every
item about a chimney cap that blew off', ~t time he handles an old v o l u ~ u eof law rewas funny, but it was accountable. I n the ports, comes to believe buckram is preferrending of 60 newsllapers a day, which is a able to calf, even if i t is not so elegant.
fair day's work, something more than 10,- Of course it is for other reasons t h a t bound
000 words a minute must pass under the
volumes of pamphlets a r e inconvenient. I t
eye of the reader, and of course it is whol- is my personal opinion t h a t nothing should
1) out of the question for anything but
be bound which is not designed for continuheadl~nes and key-words to get scrutiny ous perusal.
and Judgment. If it be urged that we ought
The problem presents its most dimcult
to halve the speed, the answer is t h a t i t aspects when it is a' question of preservwould double the wage-cost and so the ing and of making accessible the contents
price. Every ten minutes our combined force of newspapers. Doubtless a public library
now glances over matter containing as ought to keep bound flles of local journals.
many words as there are in a n unabridged These, however, do n o t meet what may be
dictionary. We would be quite willing to called CLII'rent needs. So many times has
make it ~nstead an unabridged dictionary the half-year volume I wanted been "at the
every twenty minutes if the persons we binder's" or so laborious has been the
serve would pay us twice as much money, search when it was accessible that I dread
but the fact is that the ten minute speed to visit a library to look up something in
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a newagaper. Then, of course, no library
haa the room t o keep Ales o l a tithe of the
importnnt journals of the whore country.
Our Massachu~ettsState Llhrary is making on attempt t o meet same of t h e needs
by indexing some of the leading papers of
t h s State, and spends a thousand dollars a
year, I think it is, ou that work. VorY
likely it is worth while, but it is inevitably
inadequate. The indexer nlust discriminate, for h e cnn index but a small p a r t of
the contents, nnd there i s nlways a materlal
probnbility t h ~ the will not have indexed
the particular thing you want.
Of course yau know very well t h a t all
indexing is slow, tedlous, and costly. You
nlso know that much indexing is partial,
incomplete, and vexatious. Why not nbandou :I\ attempt a t it in the matter of newsIxpers, periodicals, and pamphlets? I s it
useful? Is it necessary?
With a n instinct for collecting a n d a
need for preserving much current material
agsinst the need of sundly avocations, I
found m: self In tho early days of t h e clipping business, strongly tempted to store
away for personal use all that interested
me in the immense supply of information
pecoliarly put ~t my command. Quickly it
became clear that I 17311 the danger of being swampcd. First the scrapbooks had
to be discarded; next all attempts a t iudexing. The decimal system of classifcation
proved my mlvation. nven this t h e distractions uf a busy life have kept me from
using to the full, but I have a collection
ot about 20,000 pamphlets, magazine articles, a n d 1newspaper articles of length-a
collection that proves exceedingly useful.
I t is the work of hut an instant t o lay my
hand on all the material of this s o r t I have
that pertains to any topic presenting itself.
I can find any yltrticular thing almost a s
quickly a s I could look through t h e portine n t headiugs of a complete catalogue.
The rough-and-ready Nay 1 have devised
for storing the matter may interest you. I
use ylain wooden bores of quarter-inch
stock, 754 by 3% inches inside and 10 inche s tall, without cover, to the number of
about 160. They cost but a few cents
each. These are supglemented by about
100 covers of governinent reports no longer
of value, out of which the contcnts have
been torn. Such use is not so much a matt e r or economy as it is of convenience, for
it permits an expansible collection, with
not
the minimum denland for shelf-room-a
unimportant thing in a city o%ce. My 20,000 articles take only about 75 feet of shelving.
The scrap-book has its uses. To preserve
in fitting form all the biographical m a t t e r
that may be printed on the death of a m a n
of repute, is work frequently done by t h e
clipl~ingbureau, to the gratification of relatives, a n d when the boolrs a r e deposited
i n a library, to the aid of future historians

and biographers. Alao the scrap-book idea
is usefully 'npplisd to the preservation of
:ill :~ccu~ints
a t md coruments upon uotworthy
llamenings of a toaal Interest, such as celebrstions of centennials, great engineering
grojeots, and the like. Every public liInary, too, should thus preserve everything
t h a t will prove of historical interest. We
have long furnished to the Massachusetts
State Library all the historical and genealogical article^, addresses, reminisoences,
and kindred matter, printed in tho news1xil)eru of the State, which a r e duly classitied and preserved in the library, thus giving permanent access to a great s t o r e of
hlslvric~rl i r~for~iiatlont h a t would otberwise pnss into oblivion.
Be, ond this, t h e scrap-book has little
ylnce in the library. I t is the poorest way
t o meet Lhe need. Far t h e better way i s
to forget the looks of the thing, and t o keep
utility. economy, and proportion uppermost
in mind. And this can be clone by letting
t h e clipping bureau do the manual work
of cutting, mounting, and crediting, with
the l i b n ~ r y clnssiiylug by the decimi~l or
some like system.
I t is worth while realizing thnt a newspaper or magazine is sidply a collectiorl of
unrelated bits of informat~ono r discussion,
ell printed nt the same revolution of the
press only becauae men find money profit
in throwing them together. The cord on
which they a r e strung deserves no rovererlce. And when you take them off the
cord, assort, a n d restring them, they a r e
n o t beads to ~nalrea, pretty necklace, buti t 1 do not too much force the metaphordried al~yleeto be eaten.
Keeping utility, then, ever foremost, the
c l i ~ ~ p i u gbureuu becon~es the ageucy for
collecting g m a t storetl of information wilich
the library is to classify and shelve against
demands of surl)rising diversity and vitality.
S e w r 1)eforr l ~ v eulen been so willing and
m x i o u s to proflt by the expovienoes of others. I t is the mark of that spirit of co-ogcrntion, of n ~ u t u a lhelpfulness, which is the
brightest, most hopeful characteristic of
our time. Yours is the fuuction of helping
to get for It full p l ~ .When some settlement-house worlrer clelivers an address full
of the fruits of practical work among the
~ o o r ,~t is your nlission t o make t h a t experience of use to others of philanthropic
i n s t h c t s . Whcn in some city a group of
earnest men succeed in putting t h e relations between a public service corpornlion
and the community on a penccful basis of
ndvsntuge to both, a s for example when
we allplied the sliding Scale to gas charges
in Boston, yours is the opportunity t o
suroad the lrnowlodge of how it w a s done.
When debatera are anxious to get m ~ t e r i a l
berlring on t h e questions of the hour. when
lawmakers w a n t help in the framing of
their measures, when speakers need t h e Iatest data in the pregaration of public ad-
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dresses, then the shears of t h e clipping burenn and the classifying skill of the librnrian joih to help mould public opinion. I t
is often said that t h e newspaper is ephemeral. Those e r r who think its life, like
t h a t of the insect, lnsts but a day. I t s Influences endure beyond the life of any who
read ~ t ,for those influences a r e the most
potent of all factors in creating the public
op,nion that shapes the material and the
intellectual destinies of the world. It is
for you t o help make that public opinion
intelligent, 'enlightened, informed, by putting within t h e reach of all who will use it,
as muqh a s you $an gather of that on which
it should he b&ed.
In this task let me urge ~ o to
u consider
whether you cannot acconlplish greater
measure of success by joint endeavor. The
very existence of your organization, the
very fact of this gathering, show a desire
to be of mutual hclp. A very practical
way of giving effect t o your common purpose would be t o work out
some plan whel'eby you could put an end
to the enormous waste of effort you m u s ~
now be making in this matter of gathering
current information and discussion. hlost
of you are now doing your o w n reading of
~~erlotlicals
snd pspers, taking many pairs
of e. es to do what a few pairs could do.
You are duplicating each other's work to
large extent. Some day you may decide
that by centering the manual labor, by entlusting the clipping bureau with so much
of the labor a s is common t o all, you can
free yourselves for work t h a t each in liiti
own field is best qnallfled to pcrform.
Such co-operation would gain h y reason
of some of the peculiarities of the business
of r e a d ~ n gnewspapers ancl periodicals. I t
is natural that our readers should best relneuitrer those topics that recur frequently.
The orders they forget nre those under
which at the most very little could be found.
Half in jest a scholarly friend once told me
he would give us a dollar ap;ece tor every
clipping we would send him o n "Vampires."
We never made a dollar out of him. For
years onr readers' bulletins have carried
on order for goems on the .apple. I t has
~
been a waste of bulletin space. R I I order
everything on the tar~ff or the Panama
Canal, and nothing will be stripped
This may suggest why libraries that give
tlie clipplug bureau orders on detach-ed subjects rarely discussed, are likely to form
an unfavorable opinion of t h e work of our
renders. To use tho phrase of the street,
such orders get lost in the shume. The
mind of the reader who has many scorcs
of things to try to remember, ~nevitablyis
lcnst lilccly to respond to the impnlse of
key-words mct with a t intervals of several
days or weeks. We use every device we
can think of for stimulating memorydaily lectures in the reading rooms, elaborate and carefully prepared buIletins in

front of each reader, reminders of every
variety, but the difficulties in the way cannot be wh6lly overcome. They never will
be altogether vanquished so 10% a s some
reliance must be placed on that imperfect
mechanism-the
human mind.
To meet this dlfflculty, the most advantageous remedy we have found consists in
the lumping of orders. For instance, ~llustrating frorn the commercial side of our
business, when we saw t h a t our readers indistinctly remembered we had at the monlent orders for news of ~ ~ h ~ o l h o u s e s
building, but not of cliurcbes. of g:trnges
but not of stablea, of hospitals but not of
jeils, and so on, we solved the problem by
ordering them to mark all constructlon
news, with directions to the mailing clerks
to throw away thc clippings for which at
the time we had 110 customers. We did the
same thing with book reviows, and today
our people have orders to mark every book
revlcw hat appears In any publicat~onwe
handle As the manual labels of cuttillg
:nd lnountjng is clone sel~arately,the reader
cloing nothing but mark, the cost of what
Is wasted, proves inconbitlerflble in companson with the gain in rhoroughness of
service.
Some day we shall do the salhe thing
~vitllall tile headed a ~ ~ t ~ c in
l e sthe perlodicals and the serious matter of general interest in the newspapers. Once they are
all ~ ~ uthose
t,
for w111ch we have orders will
be sent to the libraries or othel' customers
iutclwhxl, and the rest will be tllromn
; I \ ~ : I YBhonltl
.
SOIII' orgtl~iisr;~tion
see fit to
mnkc such wholesale treatment of current
~ u f o r ~ n n t ~ practicable,
on
you would have
little reason to complaln thereafter of
lapses or rilenlorj on the part of Bul8eau
readere.
Whether or not there can be clevelol~ment
in this clircction, you may be sure of OIII.
wish to be helpful to you. That this mill
redouncl to our gain, is not nn improper
consideration il, the laborer is worthy of
his li~re. But it is not tho only consideratlon The busincss mnn who has in mind
his money profits alonc is unequal to his
opl~ort~initics
and fails in his responsibilities. Ile, too, may and should aspire to
malte his efforts count something, however
Ilttle, in lessening tho clrudgcry of manlclnd, in adcling to the emciency o l labor.
We 110l)ct11r1L ton:~l'ilthis cnd our cfl'ortscontrib~lte. Efficiency is tlie stndy of the hour.
I t has been m y fortune to have opportunity
for observing ~ t sneed particularly in the
public scrvicc. No man accustomed to
modern business methorls can rail to be
SLnlck by the waste therein cluc to the em~~loynlent
of high-grade minds on low-gradc
work. When some pert of the working
tlmc of a p ~ ~ b l iservant
o
possessing intelIcrlr~.~I:Icunlen is pnt iiito m:1nu111 Inl~or
that can as well be performed by a youth
without s11ecia1 training, therc Is economic
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loss. U'hcn your subordinates handle the
~ c i s s o r sand the paste-brush, you are 1)aying
them for work that can more quickly and
much more cheaply be done in our cutting
rooms. When by concentrnting our energies on a single phase of the task of dlssem-
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inating information, we save many persons
much time and effort, we believe we help
t o ~ a r dsubserving the common welfare.
That is why We believe our enterprise justifies its existence and presents a valid
reason f o r apl)roval.

Report of the Committee Investigating the Use and
Methods of Handling and Filing
Newspaper Clippings.
Jesse Cunningham, Librarian, School of Mines, Rolln, Missouri.
Chairman of the Committee.
This conmittee has confined itself entirely t o the investigation of the subject
of clippings and presents, as a result of its
labors, facts and suggestions from thirtyfour libraries. A list of libraries selected
from the melnbership of the Special Libraries Association with a few public libraries,
some s t a t e libraries and legislative and municipal reference departments added, was
used for the purpose of the investigation
The fallowing questionaire was sent to
the selected institutions:
"In this inquiry the term 'newspaper clipping' 1s used in a broad sense including all
clippings from whatever source.
1. How do you obtain clippings?
I. lndependent reading and clipping?
11. Subscription to clipping Bureaus?
W h a t Bureaus . . . . . . . . . . . . I s service
sntisfactory ............ Faults ......
Merits . . .Improvements suggested. . .
Uo you chock up such nervice by reading and clipping .............
2. In doing independent clipping do you
tind that the arrangement of reading matter
often requires the purcllitse of two copies
of a paper ..............................
What action could be taken to induco publishers t o better arrange material.. .......
3. What is your method of treatment of
clippings?
I. Classification.
Alphabetical
Dewey.. ......
Geographical . . . . . Other systems.. . .
11. Methods of filing.
Scrap books . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gaylord
pockets . . . . . . . ..Vertical files. . . . . . . .
Pamphlet boxes . . . . . . . ..Do you ever
bind large and valuable pieces a s a
pamphlet
.........................
111. Indexing.
4. How is dead and useless material eliminated?
5. To what uses do you put clippings?
I. Advantages as collectable data.
11. Disadvantages.

........

6 . Would you purchase clippings from
magazines on special subjects that interest
yuu?"
Answers suitable for tabulating and digesting were received from the followiug
institutions :
American Telephone and Telegraph Co
Arthur D. Little Co., Inc.
Baltimore Ilepartment of Legislative
Reference.
Hureuu of Railway Economics Library.
California State Library.
Carnegie Library of P~ttsburgh.
Chicago Public Library, Bureau of Statistics and Municipal Library.
Cincinnati Public Library.
Columbia University, School of Journalism.
Co~rirnonwealthEdison Co.
H. W. Wilson Co.
Tndiana Bureau of Legislative and Adlninistrative Information.
Insurance Library Association of Boston.
Kansas City Municipal Reference Library.
Lihrary Association of Portland.
Municipal League of Los Angeles.
Milwaukee Public Library.
National Carbon Co.
Xational City I3anlr of New York.
Now York Statc Library.
Offic~alInformation Bureau, New York

City.

Oregon Free Library Commission.
Pennsylvania State Library.
People's Gas Light and Coke Co.
Prudential Insurance Co.
Public Service Commission of the Flrst
District, New York.
St. Joseph Public Library.
S t Louis Public Library.
St. Paul Public Library.
Stone and Webster.
Shdebnlrer Corporation.
U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Worcester County Law Library.
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Method4 of Obklning Clippings

Of the libraries reporting but few depend
entirely on clipping bureaus for their supply of clippings. Independent reading and
clipping is the main source of this material.
In some cases both methods a r e used but
the clipping bureau is depended upon for
clippings of some special subject, for instance, the New York S t a t e Library subscribes for clippings on t h e libraries of the
state; the Indiana Bureau of Legislative
and Administrative Information has it8 10cal needs supplied by state clipping service;
the National City Bank of New York City
subscribes to Romeike for clippings on the
bank and its president.
The Arthur D, Little Company and the
United States Forest Service have very emcient service and the methods of these two
libraries are very similar i n that intended
clipping is indicated and done by experts.
The Arthur D. Little Company circulates
a large number of periodicals among definite readers. Each magazine is either bound
or clipped. The magazines t o be clipped
a r e returned to the library marked for clipping and clipped by the staff.
The Forest Bervice receives some seventy
papers as exchanges for news items. These
papers are read and clipped by a clerk of
the department. Under general instructions
to Forest offlcets and other field men in the
Forestry Districts many clippings are gathered from various parts of t h e country. The
Washington office is also supplied by Luce's
Press Clipping Bureau and indirectly by a
number of other bureaus. T h e several districts of the Forest Service with headquarters in different states a r e also supplied by
various clipping bureaus.
The National Carbon Company recoives a
large number of technical magazines besides many house organs. These are read
over every week by the members of the
Publicity Department who make a note of
all articles of interest o r value to any of
the company's employees. The titles of
such articles together with a short criticism
a r e printed every week a n d distributed to
each employee who desires a copy. This
weekly sheet circulates among the employee# and is returned to the Publicity Department signed by each man showing the articles i n which he is interested. Magazines
lie for one week on the table of the reading
room where every one can s e e them.
In looking over the magazines such articles a s are worth flling a r e numbered according to the Dewey decimal system and
filed on large cards kept in a card index
drawer. When the magazines return from
circulation they a r e flled i n the case for
one year Important ones a r e permanently
bound and the others are put in temporary
loose leaf binders Those of little importance a r e destroyed after t h e articles which
a r e t o be iiled have been clipped. These

articles a r e then placed in envelopes and
filed along with t h e corresponding card in
the drawer. Clipying bureaus a r e never
used. Whenever a n article of jnterest is
noted in a periodical not taken, the company purchases a copy.
The H, W. Wilson Company clips material in advance only on subjects for which
there is quite certain to be a demand. All
material is flled by subject and the Readers' Guide to Periodical Literature is followed quite closely for the headings. When
requests from customers a r e received the
Readers' Guide is immediately consulted
and then i t will be found that the Ales con.
tain a good proportion of the articles in.
dexed there. A great deal of miscellaneous
material, a good many pamplilets and lnrge
publications from many sources are secured Experiments a r e being made with
some methods of reproduction with the idea
that copies of articles will be sold rather
than loaned.
The California State Library keeps for
historical purposes Ales of newspapers
from every county in the state. An index
covering important items from August 16,
1846 to date is kept. This index is on cards
and to i t a r e being added references to
any items t h a t may b e needed again. Clippings are not needed. If a n item is wanted
in separate form or in a convenient form
to loan or give away, i t is cameragraphed.
In the case of magazine articles the cameYagraph is used and a s many duplicates can
be made a s a r e wanted. If the magazine
is not in the library the Union Catalogue
tells where i t is located. The magazine
is then borrowed and the article cameragraphed.
Arrangement of Material for Cllpplng

I t frequently happens t h a t extra copies
of a paper must be secured or t h e least
valuable clipping discarded.' In the case of
newspapers the overlapping material may
be typewritten. With magazines i t is sometimes possible to remove the pages entire,
saving the ones containing the desired arm
ticle. These can be flxed together and
mounted by pasting the margins.
The School of Journalism of Columbia
University very often is required to purchase two copies of a paper. In t h e case
of the London Times, i t is necessary to buy
twenty such copies in a yoar. IVhere there
is a set of New Yorlc dailies used, t h e staple
news can generally be found in another
paper, if in one paper, i t is back t o back.
In several cases the subscription calls for
two copies of a paper. T h e Saturday edition of the New Yorlc Evening Poat is an
example.
A general publicity campaign complainini% Wainst the prevailing conditions might
induce publishers to better arrange their
material, theu the success will depend
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largely upon the liberality of t h e publisher
and his willingness t o co-operate. I t h a s
been suggested that newspapers p r i n t the
news matter on one slde of a s h e e t a n d t h e
advertisements .on the r e v e r l ~ eslde. Magazine publishers mlght be induced t o commence all leading artlcles o n t h e righthand page.
The problem 1s a large and dimcult o n e
and i t is almost chimerical to expect t h e
make-up-man of a newspaper o r magazine
to consider clipping needs.
Service of Clipping Bureaus
The verdict seems to be almost unanimous against the clipping bureaus. Better
results and more satisfaction is had from
independent reading and clipping. T h e best
that can be said of the bureaus is t h a t their
service is f a ~ r l ysatisfactory.
Experience seems t o show t h a t t h e various press clipping bureaus d i r e r little i n
their efficiency. They give satisfaction
within certain definite limitations. I n three
cases, one library scnt the s a m e instructions to three bureaus a t the s a m e tlme and
It was apparent, chlefly, t h a t t h e bureaus
did n o t read enough scientiflc a n d technical o r trade papers iu order t o send exhaustive material. Vor simple general suhjects the service rendered i s often satisfactory. For speciflc information, t h e service
is short of what is desired, furnishing only
a clue to the desired information o r happeni n h e fundamental fault is lack of scope
and completeness due to the limited number of papers read. F o r scientiflc purposes
the service is of no practical use. Minor
faults are n~utilation of articles, t h e fact
that clippers do not learn what is worth
while, crediting clippings t o wrong papers
and slowness in delivery.
Suggested improvements a r e more intelligent clippers and broadening of t h e scope
to include something besides newspaper
clippings on an order for deflnite technical
matter.
Class~fication
01 the twenly-five libraries using some

definite scheme of classification, t e n use the
Dewey decimal system, ten a n alphabetical
arrangement by subjects; four their own
special uumeric scheme; a n d one a geographical arrangement.
T h e Arthur D. Little Company employs
tlie Dewey decimal system carried into
great detail using t h e French expansion of
the Institut International d e Bibliographic,
the Illiriois Engineering Experiment Station
expansion, Wyer's expansion of "Agriculture," and Hess on "Automobiles."
T h e Columbia University School of Journalism follows the Dewey system rigorously. I t has combined number a f t e r number
so t h a t for instance, t h e present w a r of
Macedonia would be 949.6.08 324.1913. T h e

reason for theae numbers will appear to
any one sumciently familiar with the Dewey
clnssiflcation.
Where an nlphabetical arrangement by
subjects is followed, the subject headings
of t h e Readers' Guide to Periodical Literature a r e used. In some cases it has been
found advantageous to divide the subject
geographically.
T h e geographical classification A t s the
needs of Stone and Webster better than any
other scheme, the geographical numbers being assiuned by taking an atlas and arbitrarily inaklng pivls~onsbeginning a t 1100
for Maine aud ending a t a100 for Washiogton, with higher numbers for foreign countries.
Jn several legislative reference departments the fipecial ilumerlc scheme used for
olher material is applied to clippings.
Methods of Filing
Two nletliode of flllng seem to predominate, t h e vertical Ale being used extensively
and manilu mounts with pasted clippings
in condition for binding or lacing together.
With collections of considerable size, a
combination of ~ e v e r a l methods is used.
The New York State Library puts material
classifled by subject in vertical files. Of
this material the more important clippings
included on o n e side of a page are usually
mountcd on punched or unpunched manila
sheets. Clipping8 printed on both sides of
the page, those on New Yorlc libraries, debates mnterial, any which should be made
a v a ~ l a b l e quickly, but which the library
canuot uBord the time to mount a r e filed
unmounled i n manila folders, envelopes, or
yockets. Bslracts fro111 magazines a r e usually stapled and fastened into manila covers with gummed tape. When there a r e
enough clippings on one topic to make it
desirable, t h e y a r e put into a binder .and
treuted a s a boolc.
T h e prevailing custom among legislative
reference libraries is to paste the clippings
on card board or manila sheets. These
slleets a r e then shelved with the books in
pamphlet hoses and when those on one subjecl get to be of sufficient bulk, they a r e
bound together, one and one-half inch being allowed a t t h e left-hand of the sheet
binding. In some cases
for ~ ~ u n c h i nand
g
tlie manila sheets are filed in vertical flles,
but a n objection is raised to this method
that one does not And all the material on a
subject in o n e place.
T h e date and source should be noted on
each clipping. With ordinary newspaper
clippings manila envelopes 11xx81/e inckes
(the size m a y vary) are occasionally used,
each subject having a separate envelope
and each euvelope having a classification
number a n d the subject written on t h e outside. ~Magasine separates are often placed
in manila folders and kept in permanent
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form wit11 staples. T h e title of the article,
t h e source, date, and class number a r e written on the folder. These separates a n d t h e
envelopes containing the newspaper clippings are kept in pamphlet boxes which
have labels sliowing the class number and
the subjects of the material they contain.
Vaiuable material is pasted on mounts of
uniform size and treated as if it were a
magazlne separate.
T h e use of scrap books is limited t o a
very few libraries. Some public libraries
use these books for material of a permanent
nature and treat them in the same manner
a s books. An ideal arrangement suggested
by Mr. Bostwick of the St. Louis Public
Library is to have a scrap book.or pamphlet
box a t the end of each class with t h e
shelved hooks. For example, a t the class
325.1 a scrap book or phamphlet box could
be placed to receive all clippings on emigration and immigrtltion. Thus the printed
matter in the books of this class wouId b e
supplemented by up-to-date material from
newspapers and magazines.
Scrap books have been tried and found
useless by the Columbia University School
of Journalism. Various forms of pocket and
vertical files are found useful for a collectlon which is not going to run over 20,000
or 30.000 clippings. Envelopes in boxes a r e
a useful device. The School of Journalism
keeps its collection for the most p a r t in
large envelopes. Plays and small biographies a r e kept in small envelopes. T h e
"morgue" has the obituaries of about
120,000 persons. Distributed in small envelopes are small notices and large envelopes contain larger items.
Gaylord pockets and other such binders
a r e not extensively used, but they might
be quite adaptable to the handling of clippings. However, this would be a r a t h e r
expensive method where classification is
very minute. It might require a pocket
f o r a single clipping wit11 little chance t h a t
there woulcl be others added for a long time
to come.
Coutinuous articles which run through
several numbers of a magazine can be
bound as a boolc in inexpensive buckram,
in fact large and valuable pieces are regularly bouud in several instances.
Indexing

W i t h the use of the Dewey decimal system of classification, the relative index to
the classification serves as an index t o t h e
collection of clippings. In the case of a n
alphabetical sub~ectarrangement in envelopes and vertical files the scheme is selfindexing. By following the subject headings in the Readers' Guide that Guide can
be made to serve as a n index to the clippings. In some cases where the Dewey
system is used the index has been transferred to cards in order that it may be made

a more workable tool. When a new subject
is added a card is made for the index under
the subject noting the classiflcation number
assigned to the clipping.
In one instance, that of the Arthur D.
Little Company, indexing has been done
very minutely, in some cases several subject cards being made for one clipping. An
author card is made if the article is signed.
A plain title card is used for the main card
in all cases and from this card the subject
entries are keyed. When a blipping contains a secondary article which could not
be separated, a card is made for the secondary item a s in the case of the primary article, almost in 'the same manner as an
analytical for a book.
Elimination of Dead Material

The iron clad rule of the librarian to
throw nothing away is abandoned in the
case of clippings. In but few instances do
we flnd no elimination whatever. A few
have found i t worth while t o keep everything as it proves useful sometime.
Periodical revision is a customary method
of eliminating old material. The period of
revision varies from one to five years. In
some cases a file of temporary clippings is
kept for one year, a t the end of which
period material still useful is transferred to
a permanent flle and the remainder is dlscarded.
The New York State Library discards undesirable clippings when they are received
from the clipping bureau and before they
are classified. T h e Legislative Reference
Department plans to remove from its file8
each year and turn over to the general 11brary any material, of ephemeral interest
which is over hve years old, preserving
permanently all bibliographic material and
comparative studies.
Use and Value

The information and data contained in
books is generally out of date before the
printer's ink is dry. Newspaper clippings
and magazine separatefi fill the gap. Also
In the present day some subjects a r e so
new that no books have been written on
them. Here again the clippings meet the
need. The data obtained in this way would
otherwise escape and the collection of the
information would require considerable
time if one were dependent on published
reports.
Local clippings a r e considered a fairly
good history of the municipal affairs of the
city. For corporations and publicity bureaus a collection of clippings is invaluable
for furnishing general news t o the executive officers and for advertising sources and
sales. In following new business they supply a need and instances a r e known where
clippings were of great value in law suits.
Public libraries can supply the branches
and schools with material for debates and
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current topics from such a collection. Legislative reference worlrers depend t o a large
extent on clippings for a clue to t h e real
information desired. In the work of this
class of library, clippings and other fugitive material a r e the life-saver of the investigator.
T h e Forestry Service uses clippings a s
a source of information concerning public
sentiment. They afford knowledge of criticisms t h a t require investigation. Sometimes they supply data concerning forest
Ares and other subjects and they provide
historical records of important events of
the public aspects of forestry.
T h e "morgue" a t tlie School of Journalism of Columbia has b'een growing since
1873 and now from twenty to thirty prefaces oxpress obligation for tlie use of tlie
material.
Disadvantages

T h e chief fault to be found with clippings
is that they are not wholly reliable, their
authenticity being often questioned. T h e
labor and cost of arranging in workable
order loom rather large and this s o r t of
material gets out of date rapidly. I t is
supersedcd by later oificlal reports necessitating constant elimination.
T h e tcndency is to accumulate too 11iuc11
dead material.
Purchasing Clippings on Special Subjects

Twenty-four libraries replied to tlie question, "Would you purchase clippings o n special subjects." Eleven institutions a r e inclined to subscribe to sucli services, t h e
remaining thirteen preferring to purchase
the papers or magazines for the special
material when they desire information appearing on any special subject. A few special libraries already avuil themselves of
the services of the Engineering Magazine
which holds itself ready to supply copies
of all articles listed in the Engineering Index.
Conclusions

1. This investigation shows that t h e chief

source of clippings is independent reading
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and clipping by the institutions themselves.
T h e service of the clipping bureau seldom
meets the needs and for scientific and technical purposes is almost valueless. T h e
needs of each institution a r e better satiahed when tlie clipping and collecting is
done by t h e institution's starf who a r e thoroughly fanlil~ar with tlic demands to be
met.
2. The Dewey decimal cl~ssiflcation and
its various expansions is most widely used.
The nlpllabeticnl arrangement by subjects
following the lieitclings of t h e Readers'
Guide to Per~odicalLiterature ranlrs along
side the Dewey and h a s many advocates.
3. T h e manila and card board mounte
with the clippings pasted on them in sucli
a way a s t o allow binding a n d shelving with
other materinl on the snme flubject seems
a satisfactory melhod of flling. Large a n d
valuable pieces a r e bound a s books. Vertical hles have their advocates and a r e used
extensively.
4. The Dewey dccimal system of classification provides its own relative index. Tlie
alphabetical arrangement by subjects is
self-indexing and there is the Rcnders'
Guide 111 addition. Full cataloging of clippings is ideal, but expensive.
5. The egllelneral character of tho material requircs conslant elimination.
6. Clippings m a y be used tlie s t m e a s
books and a r e often required to supplement
printed books which a r e out of date a s aoon
a s published. For debates work and Iegislative reference they have great valno.
7. The advantages claimed for clippings
a r e their up-to-dateness, timeliness, small
cost, convenience to send by post, flexibility, compactness, and they are very frequently t h e only material t o be had on a
subjcct when it is alive. A lending disadvantage is, the material is not entirely
reliable, often being found inaccurate and
sometimes entirely wrong and misleading.
T h e labor and coet of arranging is great.
They a r e diiRcult to index and the tendency
is to accunlulate too much dead material.

The Municipal Reference Library in New York.
Mrs. A. W. Van I-IohofF, Librarian.
On t h e 31st of March, 1913, a Municipal
Reference Library for the city of New York
was formally opened a t 2801 Brqadway,
where it occul~iestwo rooms.
I t eeems somewhat a pity t h a t a city
like New York should have allowed other
municipalities t o take t h e lead in t h e starting of sucli a library: but a t least i t s procrastination has given it the opportunity of
studying the work of other cities along this

l m e and l~erliaps,as usrlal, New York h a s
been "wise."
a h1unic1PIans Cor a c t ~ ~ a l lestablishing
y
pal Reference Library were perfected b y
Com1Aroller Prendergast a n d for its first,
year i t is under t h e Department of Finance,
but evcntnally it will be placed cllrectly
under t h e supervision of the B~oardof Estimale and Apport~onment and it will be
housed in t b new
~
Municipal Building.
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such a library has long been needed.
There has been no one place f o r collected
and classified data concerning all the departments and activities of this great city,
such irlformation liatl only been obtainable
by personal ~nquiryat the various departments 011 the part of individuals Who sought
such informat~onand the Public Libraries
held the only statistics of other American
and of foteign cities There a r e thousands
of city employees today who would like
to acquire a broader ltnowledge of problems
of city government and the b e s t ways to
solve such problems, but these employees
have not the facilities, they a r e not financially able to purchase expensive text books
or buy volumes treating special subjects
and they do not know where t o get free access to the knowledge they need. I t is
to such employees that the Library will always especially appeal. I t is now about two
months since the Library was opened to the
public, during which time it h a s been used
by over 'a thousand people. Perhaps t o a
regular librarian this does not seem like a
large n~imber but it must ,be remembered
that each man who comes, comes to work.
So far the greater number h a v e been department men-city
employees-but
there
have also been lawyers, real estate men
and newspaper men.
Between the hours of 1 2 a n d 2-lunch
hours-young men study in the Library, using books on accounting and bookkeeping
in preparation for coming Civil Servlce examinations. These books and books on engineering in its many branches are in t h e
greatest demand.
Lists of boolcs on eficiency, engineering,
accounting, municipal government, sewerage, road construction, water, sanitation,
etc., were made for the Llbrary by experts
a t the New York Public Library and these
hooks, with the reports of the departments
especially interested, have already proved
of great value. Boolcs may be borrowed for
a week's time and there is a regular charging system. The Library contains the various departmental reports proceedings of
the Board of Estimate and Apportionment
and the Board of Aldermen, t h o Sessiou,
Laws of the state from 1787 to Ante, a very
fine collection on taxation, turned over to
the Library hy the Conmittee on New
Sources of Revenue for the c i t y of New
YOPIC,and statistics of cities i n this country and abroad, the reports niade by t h e
Bureau Of Commerce and Labor at Washington as well as other government reports:
There are now 3,200 volumes and a large

collection of pamphlets, 61 weekly and
monthly magazines, engmeering, accountancy, machmery, efflciency, municipal, etc.,
published in this country, England and Qermany. Clippings from papers and magazines are heing constantly added and us&l
in connection with subjecta t h a t are of special interest to the different departments.
T h e Library is being cataloged and ae
soon as possible a bulletin glvlng an ~ d e a
of the books, pamphlets and reports in its
possession and giving tlie latest b c t s concerning improvements in methods of city
work will be published.
Already the Library is appealing to the
busy men in the different eliglnesnng societies. t o accountams in the Department of
Flnance and In the mbusincsshouses and to
many others. One of the chief aims is to
lceel~ the c ~ t yin the closest touch with the
activities and movements of other cities
a n d other cities cooperate so readily thal it
is a oomparatively easy matter t o keep upto-date i n all outside municipal affairs The
Library should develop into a sort of college of efllciency where every man in city
government will have tlie opgortnnity t o
educate himself and malce h~mselfof greate r vnlue to t h e community.
I t must be remembered t h a t a very small
appropriation was taken for the compiling
of the Municipal Reference Library, but
books were collected from different clegartrnents. Ih many cases boolcs and pamphlets
a n d reports of real value were found stored
in rooms where they were qulte forgotten
o r entirely overlooked.
Although there a r e valuable old reports
ancl some books that it would be difflcult to
duplicate, the real object of t h e Library is
lo have all the live, 11pto-date material possible on every phase of city worlr, and to
have this material where it can be obtained
readily by any one rlesirrng it. Of course,
t h e Library has not the only collection of
city documents and reports nor, as yet, a
perfect one, but there is R. s e t t h a t is easily
a n d quickly accessible to offlcials and employees, who can obtain their information
in t h e time they would ot1ierwis.c spend in
going to and coming from nnotlwr Library.
Thus it will be seen t h a t the Municipal
Reference Library even in two montlis has
"made good;" that a nccossity long felt is
heginning to be met and that, following in
tlie footsteps of Baltimore, Kansas City,
iMilma111tee ancl other places, New Yorli
holies to malce up for time lost along this
line.
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Relation between the Municipal Library and the
A n d r e w Linn Uostwick, R ' I u n ~ c ~ p aRefercncc
l
J,~blari;m, St. Louis, blissouri.
T h e municipal reiercnce llbrary h a s come
to stay. I t has passed through the experimental stage, tllrough the vicissitudes
which a new type of inslitution generally
m u s t experience. and is already regarded
a s an adjunct Lo inlelligcnt city governm e n t t h a t few largc municipalities care to
be without. Evcry month witnesses the
inception of a new municipal library. Where
I t was formerly an experiment, it i s now a
necessily.
T h e municipal r e h e n c e librarian, secure
in the lcnomlcdge that his work is of real
value, a n d indeed oC paramount importance
to his city, is nevertheless likely t o b e obsessed by some grave doubts. The library
exists largely, primarily, in fact, for the
benefit and the erlliglltenmcnt of tile city
legislator-tlle
al(lorman or councilman.
How a r e its advantages and its resources
to bc brouglll to
nttulltioll-to b e indelibly impressed upon his mind, no t h a t it
very habit that leads him to
will be
consult i t s ~ o l l ~ ~ t alld
i o n make use of its
facilities?
This matter is indeed an important one
to
library* as we
h a v e just said, call be a force of t h e 'very
greatest 1)otency. In its (Wet way it may
do nlucll i11 the actual shaping of t h e city's
legislative policy. Yet without bridging the
between the alrerage librarian a n d the
average city assenlblymnrl, absolutely nothl n g can b e accomplished. In no branch of
library activity does the clement of personality counl for more, or fdlould greater e m
phasis b e laid upon the ilnPOrtauce of close
a n d cordial relationship between librarian
a n d reader.
There are two ldntls of libraries today.
At the last ConCerence President Vincent of
t h e Universily of Minnesota provided Us
with a nurnber of slrilcing library analogies.
I t seems to me that two of these will covcr
t h e entlre field, dividing libraries into these
l w o distinct classes-the
library a B jail,
wit11 t,he librarian as jailer, aud t h e library
a s department atore or business estalishment, with the librarian as manager. In
other words, there arc the libraries that
"stand pat," that guard their collections as
such, and there a r e the libraries that, in
comnloll with business establishments, ad~ r e r l i s etlleir product and seek to place it
i n the 11andb of all who desire i t and of
many who perhaps do not desire it-for
t h e time being.

Now this secoud class of libraries is
gaining. in size every day and it is with this
class that we a r e interested right now. I
think that if lhere is one kind of inst~tutmn that should fall into it wholly and absolutely, it 1s the municipal reference iibrary. 1 do not suppose that everyone will
agree with me, but if any other effective
rneans of keeping in touch with the average
city legifilator exisls, I shall be glad to hear
of it, as I belicve we all are, or should be,
Open
Considrr for a. molllent the genesis of a
munici~allibrary that IS (as most oC them
have been) created by city ordinance or
"SSOl~tion. Some thoughtful counci1man,
I V ~ Oreally understands the value of sucll
an lllstitutioil, introduces the bill providI U C~ O ~its establishment. I t is referred to
a conlmittee, very lilcely one of which the
introducer oT t h c bill is a member. The
Il"tUlY! of the proposed Ieglshtion Is ex!Jlaincd to the C~lllmitteeand a s the bill
carries only a small appropriation it is reported favorably and on the Committee's
is promptly passcd, as are
recon~n~endation
nlnltltudes of ordinances providing for
strecl n r i ~sewer
~
i~nprovements,or granting
l)oe germission to erect a barber pole
a drinlring fountain, etc, The probability
is
mcmbcrs outside
ComLllittee
ltnom
at all of tile llature of the
iIlslitution
lust autllol.ized.
Tile library is
and
work

~

p

~
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Inlmicipal libraryns admilllslmtion, and its
subservlellcy to c i t y versus public Library
sufice it to say
are
som3 melhods that will bring about the
appoilltlnent a s librarian, ot a man speclally tralncd and qualified for the position,
and otlpr that will result in the selection
of a polilician. Iii the latter event, the
library, for the most obvious reasons, is
likely to accomplish little or nothing. I t
sinlply means one more job for the faithful What happens in the former event 18
of especial concern to us. Supposing Conditlons are sucli-and
they generally have
been-as to bring about the selection of a
trained librarian. H e builds up and catalogues liis library; h e makes academic invest~gationa,which a r e published as bulletins, and abstracted in economic, s0~i010glcal and library periodicals. SO lar, 60 good
-but what has h e don0 to aid the average
city o[rzcml, the city legislator? These gen-

~

~

~
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tlemcn. particularly t h e l a t t e r , who generally have no regular onices i n t h e City Hall,
may not know t h a t such an institution exists, and even if they do, h m e n o idea that
i t can be of ally rca1 and practical help to
them. We nlay take i t for granted that
a t first tho ~sselnblylllull h a s a r e r y hazy
notion of the character 01 a municipal 11bmry.
City legislators lnay be roughly divided
into three classes. The hrst, a l a r g e though
steadily diiniuisliing division, includes tllo
politicinn-from
the saloon-keeping ward
representative to tlie complacent alderman
at-large wlio can always b e persuaded to
liearbon lo reason and t h o voice of the
"interests." To bring t o t h e s e men, part~cularlythe former, an i d e a of t h e library's
usefulness, is ;L well-nlgll illlpossible task.
except in some fcw exceptional cases. It
1s moreover, a misdirection of energy, i n a a
much a s tllc politician does n o t c a r e t o bo
guided h y cnmparat~ved a t a , o r outside inI'orl~liriio~~
of uny solat. I I e worlrs o n a
cl~tterentplane, nncl while tlie municipal lihmry is broadly sgealrlug an i n s t r u m e n t of
reform, it does no1 undertalre t h e reform of
incliviclnals.
Tlie sccond class embraces t h e men who,
Lllougl~they TWLY be politicians t o a degree,
a r r dosirous of worlc~ngfor t h e city's general good, and yot wl~o,tlirough ignorance
o r temporary apathy, do not usually i n v e s t i
gate the problcms that a r i s e in colmection
a itli their worli a s legislators. They may
watiL to use the experience of o t h e r cities
In giucling the111 w11e1l t h e y consider bllls
111 cummittee, but, not realizing that sucli
information is easily 11i.~d*
d i s m i s s the matter and act perhaps contrary t o what t l ~ e l r
decision would have been nfLer a study of
the situation. I t is tliis class of men that
can double, treble the l i b r a r y ' s activity.
Let tlie head of a n institution of this kind
use his every resource to b r i n g them into
the habit of c o n s u l t ~ n gh i m at every point.
Tlie third is still a small one, and consists of the more or less t l ~ o r o u g h l yeducated m e n of high stnndlng w h o g e t into the
assembly from time t o time. T h e s e Inen
either use the library constantly o r n o t nt
all, according to whether t h e y r e p r e s e n t the
stand-pat, conservative t y p e of business
man, or the go-ahead, progressive, some&whatradical worker for t h e city's welfare.
The lalter need no invitation to u s e t h e 11brary. IP one-tliird of a city council were
composed of sucli persons, t h e resources of
the average municipal l i b r a r y would be
most severely taxed. Of course, t h e s e active
investigators often include c r a n k s who deligm in placing freak legislation before the
assembly. I do n o t suppose a n y Hbrary in
the country is without its c r a q k patrons
and municipal libraries f o r m n o exception
to the rule.

H n y i ~ l gconsidered the gelleral types to
be found in t h e cit.y n.sscmbly, \vc come
directly to our imyortnnt question: 1-Iow
lllay tile municipal library establish such
relal.ioi~~liipwit11 these lcgivlntor~ as will
it to carry 0llt the PUrpOSe for which
it \ipiis established.
I,~L
i t not Eor a n m n e n t be tllougllt that
il is nly purpose lo dispr~rilb'enctrdelnic or
tecl1rlicnl studics by 1111111i~11)iLl
librnries.
S o 1il)r:~ry of any de~cl'il)tioii slinuld be
guilly (11 turning o11t slovc?~lly or' low-gmdo
jvollc as its linnl product, and no 1il~rcwin11
slloul[l be u person incapiible crE nialiing investlg:lliolls and presenling their results irl
scllolnrly mtlnncr. This work is absolute1t~
on
ly neceshury, and the ~ r g ~ l I l l e 1 bcnring
the rlucstion need not bo staled here. My
point 1s Illat t h e municipal librnriiln muet,
in addilioil to tllc forcgohg, pursue nnother
l i ~ l eof activity. [re lllust 1)OSSCSS 1110 qunliflcations, no1 only of a good Iil~mriunand
investigator, but also of a m r u ~ who cull
mcct 11is fellow-citixcns in onclt rind every
\vall< of 11fe on terins or fricndlincss-in
sllurt, IIC nln:it be what IS ct~lled a "good
~niuer." Tn addition lo Iliis, he mu8t be able
to present tlie results of his studies to the
trusy a n d practical l e g i ~ l a t o rin simplc, brief
form, so that L11c:se results will s t m d out
clearly and slinrplp, anawering the orlginul
lunclamcntal questions put by mid legisla.
tor He must. have in cll'ect u dun1 pcrson%lit.y a n d dual abilities.
To obtain such a man afl librarian would
not be all ensy picce of work. Psrliags a
perfect specimen could never bc had, cer.
Lainly no1 a t an ordinary sn1ar.y. A ~olution
of tho problem would be in having these
necessary clualifications diviclcd by two per.
sons A deficiency in the libraritln's ~ u a l i flcaUons could b e overcome by the omploymeut of an assistant who was strong w l i ~ r c
L11e lilrrnrism was weak. For example, "A"
r n ~ g h t attend t h e council meetings, get to
know t h e assemblymen, and ~wcoivethe inquiries, transmitting them to "B", wlio
\bould conduct a n d publish the Ihoroush inresligations. "A" would take the results of
these ~nvestigatlons,boil them down to n
siml~lerform, and present them to the orlgh a 1 inquirer in such shape a s to best scrve
llie inquirer's pilrgosc. Of course, a stntement in tliis form sounds rather foolisll,
but after all, t h e system Collowed by many
legislative and municipal libraries, to say
nothing of iustitutions other than libraries,
does n o t differ fundamentally from the
above.
Just a word in regard to tlie actual form
of presentation of data to the leglalator.
Here again must be emphasized the importance of personal relationship. The
length, detail a n d form of t h e roport should
depend upon t h e type of m a n with whom
You a r e dealing. I do not say, mind you,
that t h e facts a r e to be modifled-I do say,
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however, t h a t the librarian should have the
ability to present the facts in the form
m o s t convenient and useful to that particular legislator who has made the inquiry.
H e will have this ability t o a t least some
degree, if h e has. made it his business t o
know and size up the members of his city
assembly. Without going into detail i t may
be said t h a t in most cases the form of r e
port most. acceptable to the city legislator
is t h e shortest form possible. Tabulations
a r e nearly always useful, Only the more
educated type of men will take the trouble
to go through original material.
T h e municipal librarian must, if h e i s
to serve the city fathers intelligently, keep
posted on what is going on in his city.
Pending legislation must be kept track of
m o s t closely. If the librarian thinks o r
knows h e can aid the assembly on certain
questions, let him do so whether h e is
asked or not. One can never tell when
s u c h work will bear fruit.
O n e more quality absolutely necessary t o
the' municipal librarian, in dealing with t h e
city officials, is what may be termed political tact. I dislike the term politicinn, and
besides, 1 have stated before that a municipal librarian should not be a politician, in
t h e ordinary sense of the word. This does
not mean, however, that h e should b e devoid of all qualities possessed by politicians. L e t the librarian be sensible enough
to keep from needlessly oflentling those
very persons whom he is supposed t o help.
T h e desired results along these lines can
be attained if the librarian can preserve
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a strictly neutral attitude, in his omcia1 capacity, on all public questions. A very hard
thing for a man with positive ideas-but
let him try his hest. Just a s soon as he
becomes known as a partisan he will lose
his usefulness as a librarian, and, very
possibly, hls p o s i t ~ o na s librarian. Let him
always furnish information, confidentially
if so desired, for o r against measures, regardless of his private opinions. His duty
is to reform, not by open agitation, but by
furnishing facts, and letting a steadily improving body of citizens draw their conclusions.
To sun1 up, t h e ideal municipal librarian
should have the following qualifications:
Library training.
Trpining in city government and in investigation.
The ability to lcnow and get on with his
fellow citizens, particularly in the City
Hall.
Political tact, including a non-partisan attitude on public o u p ~ t l n n q in his omcia1 capacity.
Like milt on'^ attempt to combine the
drama and the nde, an attempt to combine
these qualities m a y be dimcult, but just as
far a s we succeed, so far shall we, in my
opinion progress toward an ideal head for
an institution t h a t has for a primary purpose the enlightenment of busy, practical
men on problems outside the regular business to which they have heretofore been
accustomed-the
ultlmate good results of
this lnstitutiou being attained by close relationship between librarian and legislator.

T h e Library of the School of Landscape Architecture
at Harvard University.
T h e T r e a t m e n t of Collections Relating to Landscape Architecture, Includir~g City
Planning. By Theodora Kimball, Librarian.
T h e collections of the School of Lands c a p e Architecture were begun in 1900, with
t h e beginning of teaching a t Harvard in
t h i s subject, but the great bulk of material
h a s been acquired since the independent
organization of the Department in 1908 and
t h e subsequent establishment of the work
i n City Planning in 1909. In the summer
of 1911, t h e School's collections, previously
scattered, were assembled to form the
thirty-third "Speaial Reference Library" of
t h e University. I t should be stated that
whlle t h e Schbol administers and directs
i t s collections through a Special Librarian
whom the Chairman of the School appoints,
t h e Library forms a part oi the Unlversity
Library, t o whose general policy i t conforms a n d through which it purchases ma-

terial. T h e resources of t h e University
Library a r e of course a t t h e service of
students of Landscape Architecture, so that
a high degree of specialization is possible
in the Library of our own School. Further
since t h e new Landscape Architecture Library is in the s a m e buildlng with the older
Library of the School of Architecture, duplication along that line can be largely
avoided, and students in both schools use
either Library conveniently.
At t h e present time the collections oi the
School of Landscape Architecture consist
of t h e following, of t h e approximate numbers given: books and bound pamphlets,
1400; unbound pamphlets, 600; maps and
plans, including those deposited indefinitely
by the American Society of Landscape Ar-
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chitects, 2000; photographs, 4000; postcards, (estimated) 12,000; lantern slides,
3,300, models, 4. In addition t o its collections, the School has been accumulating
bibliographies of very 'considerable extent.
The subject matter of these coZlections and
bibliographies lies not only within the fleld
of Landscape Architecture and such portion of i t as relates to City Planning, but
also within allied flelds to t h e extent necessary for ready reference. Tlie collection
of books on Landscape Architecture i n the
Harvard College Library and supplementary material in certain special libraries of
the University is made available through
the bibliographies.
As far as we Imow, there exists a s yet
no other collection in this country covering the same field and specially organized
to meet the needs of students of Landscape
Architecture. This is accounted for by the
comparative newness of the profession and
consequently of systematic preparation for
its practice. Harvard has led the wag in
professional education in Landscape Architecture and for its furtherance is now a
pioneer in collecting and arranging adequate facilities for reference and research.
The collections are used and administered in the close& possible connection
with instruction and are intended t o be
supplementary a s f a r a s possible to the
work in regular courses. Besides for general reference in connection with any part
of their work, the students use the library
in three ways; in connection with courses
in which there is prescribed and collateral
reading; for inspiration in designing; and
caring for t h e prescribed
for research.
reading books calls for a system of dummies usual in any library where books a r e
removed from their regular locations. To
meet the need for inspiration in designing,
a knowledge is necessary on t h e one hand
of the problems in design, and on the other
of material likely to prove visually sugzation developed in our library, hinges
largely on this kind of use, since the effort
to present material in its most suggestive
aspect naturally has given rise to new
treatment and original methods. The use
of the library for research a s also, of
course, its use for looking up any minor
professional topic which may arise, necessitates a very large number of analytical
references both to periodical articles and
chapters in boolcs, and to illustrations. As
papers presented before this association
have frequently pointed out, this is true in
most special libraries. I t is particularly
true, of course, in any rapidly developing
subject such as City Planning, which forms
a very considerable portion of the fleld of
our collections
The composition and use of the Library
have determined the outline of the special
methods which are being worked out in
order to bring the emciency of the collec-

tions to the high point which their richness and value renders them capable of
reaching.
When the special organization of the collection was flrst considered, an examination
of existing classifications showed that none
contained any adequate provision for the
fleld of Landscape Architecture and City
Planning. Further, since this Library was
to be the flrst of its kind, its classification
scheme should be thorough and systematic,
one which could be applied to all the usual
and unusual kinds of material 'which the
Library might have. In order that material
in the Library on allied fields might be cared
for readily, it was thought best to use the
principles of spme well established classification into which the new special scheme
could At. The adequacy of the Library of
Congress Classification Scheme in those allied fields in which we were interested and
the general principles on which it is constructed-combination
of logical arrangement with convenient sequence-led us to
choose this a s our basis. After correspondence, the Library of Congress assigned the
designations NAB for Landscape Arcliitecture and NAC for City Planning (which
seemed best treated in a separate division),
following and co-ordinate with the already
esistent NA (Architecture) in class N
(Fine Arts). Although City Planning considered as a whole is not primarily a Fine
Art, its fundamental esthetic aspect and its
close connection with the practice of Landscape Arcliitecture and Architecture justify
its position in class N. Beginning wlth a
careful consideration of the fields, and constantly testing our outlines as they progressed by application to the material
which we had in the Library or had note of
through our bibliograpliies, we have developed two schemes, one for Landscape Architecture and another for City Planning.
Altllough the former mas developed first,
the lively immediate intcrcst in City Planning tl~rougl~out
the country led us to publish the schelne for this before the Landscape Architecture sclieme. Last May, to
reach the mceting of the Fifth National
Conference on City Planning a t Chicago and
thus secure the criticism of thosc actually
interested in City Planning Tl1e I-Iarvard
University Press published a Ereliminary
Outline of our City Planning Classification
under the joint authorship of Professor J.
S. Pray and the writer After considerlng
the criticisms received, very few of which
-except those 01 Professor I". L. Ol~nstedwere more than appreciations, we are publishing the final Classification Scheme, with
alphabetic subject-index.
This may be obtained at flfty cents a copy of the Harvard
University Press, Cambridge, Massachusetts.
Tlie scheme for T~anclscapeArchitecture
under the Joint authorsllig of Professor H.
V. Hubbard and the writcr will be publislled
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in the Fall. This scheme is particularly
intereating In connection with its use for
classifying photographs to serve students
taking t h e design courses. Certain photographs selected from our collection by Professor Hubbard have been arranged to illustrate details and also larger aspects of
composition. W e call these photographs
t h e design collection and those already
placed in i t form only a nucleus, which we
hope to increase largely. Cross-references
and the assignment of numerous s u b ~ e c t headings for photographs which have value
for reference in several ways will supplement t h e arrangement of photographs, although only to a limited extent since most
students use the catalogue a s little a s possible a n d avail themselves much more
readily of the opportunity to refer directly
to the pliotographs as they stand.
The ideal way would, of course, be to
have as inany prints of a photograph as
you wished to assign subject headings, but
t h e cost of large photographs practically
prohibits duplication. In the case of postcards however, much cau be done, and we
now have the possibilities of this under consideration. A subject index to lantern
slides can be made useful in the same way.
As Mr. Sidney K~mball pointed out in a
report o n lantern slide indexing, made to
thg Univelssity of Illinois Architectural Library, i t is quite possible to have a s many
"slide printsw-prints from t h e negative on
a pllotographic card-as
one dcsires and
file these to bring out different details or
points of view. TINS is parlicularly valuable to a lecturer who may wish t o approach his subject from many sides and
select quickly appropriate lantern slides.
Our lantern slide index, wllicll perhaps
wlll sometime be developed along t h e lines
I have indicated, is kept separate lrom our
main catalogue, since it i s primarily for the
use oC instruction.
The main catalogue
which is tor the use of all i s in dictionary
form, a n d is intended with t h e above exception t o cover all the collections of the
School, W e use several special form carcls
to lnilicate the nature of the material, in
addition t o the ordinary printed or written
catalogue cards for books and parriphlets:
for glans and maps a buff form card, m ~ t h
a place for information as to the maker,
scale, aim, e t c , for photographa, plates, mid
other graphic material in t h e vertical flle
t h e same form on a salmon card, for illustrations in books, port,folios, or periodicals,
a white catalogue card with red form printing. This card for indexing illustrationv
has proved most successful. W e use i t particularl y for bringing out i~nusualsubjects
on which people are not otherwise a p t to
find material readily and for details t o supplcment the pliotograph collection. W e try
to nlalte the descriptive notes on these
illustrations carcls as telling a s possible to
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save a student from looking up material
that he does not want.
The analysis of graphic material has
proceeded faster than the analyzing of
books f o r valuable chapters, sections, etc.
Thip should be done as soon as possible,
along with the assignment of additional
subject-headings. Our accessions q m t e outrun onr time, so that not yet have subjectheadings been assigned to the very valuable
collections which Professor Pray brought
back from his sabbatical year abroad during yhicll he mado a special study of City
Planning, although a rough classification of
this material has rendered it fairly usable.
With the variely of materials to which I
have referred, i t can be seen that a dictionary cntaloguo has advantages over any
other for our purposes. It provides one
deflnite place to which the students become
accustolned to referring, and it unifles t h e
collections wllicl~are kept in such various
wnys.
This point brings me to mention t h e housing of the plans and photographs, in which
our visitors are always especially interested. The plans and maps are hung much as
clothes a r e in the modern wardrobe trunk.
They are clipped in hangers-long horizontal pieces of wood-which open to receive
them and then bile, the hanger being kept
tightly closed by a special kind of screw.
These hangers are then hung in great cases
a s large as closets, suspended from hooks
attached to rings (much like curtain rings)
ml~ichElide on iron poles in the top of t h e
case When thus hanging vertically, t h e
plans present their cdges to the observer,
and llavc their printed sides hung towards
the right and towards the left of their
backs, whic11 bear labels corresponding i n
form to ihc plans catalogue cards. It i s
difiicult t o describe an arrangement of this
ltind which is much easier to understand
when seen A pcrson can stand a t the front
of a case and look over plans by pushing
the hangers along or he can take out a
hanger and place i t on a kind of rack
which we have des~gned, and whicli will
hold four hangers at once for consulttltion.
We have one of theae racks in the Library,
and bring to i t such plans as need to be
consulted with other material there. T h e
cases a r e SO large lhat we do not have them
in the 1,ibmry room, but in two otlier
rooms, a drafting room and a classroom,
where they are lnore often used.
The pllotograph collection is kept in t h e
1,ibra~y. The photograpl~sare mounted on'
cards 14x18 inches and flled vertically in
case8, which are lrery simple in design, being rcally nothing more than large covered
boxes ninde to order. The box itself comes
a p n little more than half way to t h e top
of tllc ghotograpl~ mounts, and t h e deep
cover, whicll is hinged from the back of
the box, stands up vertically while t h e photographs are in use and otherwise shuts
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tight, keep~ngout the light and dust. T h e
students like to use photographs in a vertical Ale much better than in any other way.
We adopted the boxes, which are s e t on a
ledge about the room, rather than a drawercabinet because we had the ledge already
and thus could have the boxes a t a unifdrm
height, convenient for consultation by a
person standing, as the students like to do.
The same methods of treatment for photographs could be applied in vertical file
drawers. In our boxes, the photographs a r e
classified as I have previously described.
the subjects being indicated o n stife 'gray
guides made to go with 14x18 mounts. T h e
guides are flve-cut and we use the position
of the tabs to indicate the subordination
of, the subject in our claasiflcatlon scheme.
In passing, I might mention our method
of keeping postcards.
When they arrive
they are temporarily filed in boxes like catalogue cards. Later tliey a r e pasted in
large, loose-leaved albums in a geographical or subject arrangement. I t would be
cheaper and more convenient in many ways
t o keep the cards permanently in boxes or
drawers, but where students are using
them, the cards would soon g e t disarranged
or lost. We keep these loose-leaved albums
just like folios on folio slides.
Another special kind of equipment which
we find indispensable is large exhibition
sareens for displaying interesting current
accessions in the form of maps and plans,
and for exhibitions in connection with
courses. We. have had the small unused
wall spaces between windows covered with
tan burlap over compo board, and had made
also large movable screens of the board
covered on both sides with burlap. These
screens set the long way of the library
tables, between the lighting flxtures, and
thus divide the room somewhat into 81coves If a t any time we wish to make
the room more open, all the screens can
be taken away and stored. W e find that
only by the exhibition of new maps and
plans in this way do the students keep up
with them.
We call attention to new b001is and pamphlets by a posted list and by keeping them
i n a special place Instructors %nd students
and Borne former students make a practice
of dropping around once in so often t o see
what has appeared.
Usually a good deal has appeared, particularly along the lines of City Planning.
W e make it our business to keep up with
current publications here and abroad and
t o obtain as Inany as possible while they
a r e timely. So much can be obtained free,
that we have devised ti printed form of request, with blanks to be fllled in by hand,
which has proved most effective. It is surprising how much dictating of letters this

form saves, since the handwriting on it
seems to make i t sumciently personal to
get returns. For noting material which we
wish to obtain, we have found i t convenient
to have a form card printed with spaces
for author, title, publisher, date, etc., from
whom to procure, where noted, d a t e sent
for, and date recoived. This makes it p q sible for instructors to note material in a
uniform way. I also find i t extremely convenient to have some of these cards a t
home and whenever I a m likely to be doing
professional reading. T h e cards when fllled
out serve in turn a8 a basis for making out
$119 request blank, a s a record of t h e reguest, and a s a temporary catalogue card
when the material arrives. I n tho case of
material which we a r e not able to secure
immediately, the card passes inio t h e bibliographies.
As I have mentioned bibliographies of our
own and allied subjects form an important
part of our collections. The School h a s long
been accumulating titles relating t o Landscape Architecture and to ,City Planning
and is preparing to publish annotated bibliographies. T h e City Planning bibliography is being compiled in co-operation with
the Library of Congress and is to b e published a s a government document. A check
list, hastily gobten together, appenred in the
magazine of this association for May, 1912.
The titles i n the bibliography are t o be
classifled according to the new City Planning Classification Scheme and annotated
where necessary Our card bibliographies
of allied suh~ects-roads, sewerage, watersupply, etc.--we keep a s a separate thing
arranged under dictionary headings. I n our
Landscape Architecture and City Planning
bibhographies w e have union catalogue features, covering not only the Harvard University Libraries, but also the Boston Public Library, Library of Congress, Columbia
University Library, and the John Crerar
Library. Along with our works of accumulating current title^ in Landscape Archttecture, me contribute to the quarterly
journal of the profession "Landscape Architecture" an annotated list called "Recent
Publications of Interest to Landscape Architects," including titles relating t o City
Planning. T have for the last two years
also contributed to that magazine an analysis of current City Planning Reports i n the
United States, which we make a special
point of keeping up with i n .the Library.
Taken as a whole the organization of our
Library may be considered a s past t h e experimental stage, although we are still experimenting with almost every individual
problem We have careful comprehensive
plans for development along the various
lines, which we expect to carry forward a s
time and opportunity offer.
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Library of the Research Labratory of the General
Electric Company at Schenectady, New York.
Helen K. I l o s m c r , Librarian.

--

Now t h a t scientihc research h a s come
into its own and is so generally accepted a s
a n entirely practical as well as industrially
and humanely necessary institution, i t c a n
do no harm to emphasize one of its phases
which frequently escapes remark. We hear
much of the things which research is accomplishing. Here a Mack oily m e s s Is
transmuted into beautiful dyes, perfnmes,
flavoring extracts and powerful drugs.
There the source oC a devastatir~gcliscase is
discovered ancl Brought under control.
There is scarcely a fleld of endeavor so exalted or so trivial that i t has not been invaded.
What is the spring of all this activity?
It is the force of idealism, applied idealism
it may b e called. Man is not satisfi,ed with
the tool he has, not because i t does n o t
work, but because he lhlnks it might worlc
better. H e sees in his mind's eye a more
perfect instrument and a t once tries t o produce it. Research, then is an active idealism. I t is tlie process of conceiving of an
improved condition and then worlring t o
realize i t The conception is seldom fulfilled completely, but that is a n intrinsic
property of ideal seeking. Research expects
rebuffs, expects to accept u. small advance
instead of a revolution, expects t o make
mistakes, and to frequently fail, but intends
to let no lesson go unheeded, and t o learn
from every stumsble.
Inasmuch as every special library cornea
into very close contact with tho,se i t serves,
i t is not strange that the research library
partakes of the same nature t h a t pervades
the research laboratory. It, too, is, in this
case particularly, a Aeld for experiment. T h e
ideal is there in quite definite form a n d t h e
hope in good t ~ m eto approach it as nearly
a s is given to the hunlan being, b u t t h e actual organ~zationis st111 largely In t h e experimental stage.
The object in view is of coursc t o render
a s readily available a s possible all t h e information contained in the library o n subjects of present or possible fulure interest
t o the laboratory staff.
The main sources of this information a r e
two: first, the scientific and technical literature, consisting of books, periodicals pamphlets and special publications, clippings,
and abstracts from the technical literature,
compiler1 by the Publication Department of
the company, and second, the reports from
t h e various laboratoriee of the company.
This library consists of about 1,400 volumes-some
300 books, 1,100 volumes of
bound periodicals, and 80 volumes of re-
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ports. Aboul 55 of the more important
G e r n ~ a n ,French and English electrical, physical, metallurgical and chemical journals
a r e receivecl ~~egularly.
Over two-thirds of the library material i s
of German or French authorshil~. T h e perioclicals include practically none of purely
technical rather than scientific nature.
Among t h e more ~ a l u a b l eitems might be
mentioned our very complete Ales of
Drude's Annalen, of t h e Zeit, fur Physikalische 'Chernie, f u r Anorganische Chemitr,
Chemlache Centralblatt, Philosophical Magazine, Proceetlihgs of the Royal Society,
a n d such I-Ianclbuchs a s those of Baeilflteln,
Abegg, Cmelin-kraut, 'Eder, Winkelman, etc.
T h e periodicals immediately upon receipt
a r e gone over carefully twice, by another
member of the research staff and myself.
All articles of present interest are referred
t o the proper m e n ; i. e.. those working in
similar lines-by letter, and all those t h a t
seem of val~le, including abstrncts of aIqticles from journals, patents, trade notes and
advertisements, are indexed by subjects
ancl author.
T h e selection of the points that are worthy
of research from the literature is not always easy. At the present time a partlal
list of t h e subjects having bearing on the
worlc of tlie I&boratory includes the following:
Alloys, General and Specific.
Annealing.
Arcs.
Cementation.
Coal, Spontaneous Combustion:
Coke Oven By-Products.
Cornbuslion Englnes
Com1,osite Metals.
Condensation Products (Phenol Formaldehyde).
Conductivity (Electr~cal).
Metals.
Non-Me t als.
Powders under Pressure.
Gases.
Oxides.
Contact Potential.
Copper.
Physical P r o ~ e r t ~ e s .
Impurities, etc.
Casting.
Corrosion of hletals.
Corrosion of Alloys.
The constant effort is not to attain completeness of bibliography, but rather to
avoid entering t h e insignificant items where
comprehensive and more valuable articles
a r e available. Bat frequently the first men-
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tion of many important subjects, especially
those of a patentable nature, is in the form
of very short not~ces,and so long as these
represent the only literature, they are very
important. An instance of this is the Serpek process of nitrogen fixation, the literat u r e of which, though now q u ~ t eabundant,
a year ago was limited to a few notes and
patent abstracts. Apparently to keep this
literature index In the best condition a periodic weeding will be necessary.
T h e report files are quite voluminous.
T h e most important are the reports of the
investigations carried out in the laboratory
since its organizat~onin 1901, and written
by the men themselves. These a r e bound
in loose-leaf folders which are marked with
t h e author's name and a catalog reference
mark. Each man's reports are numbered
chronologically and supplied with a table of
cmtents, referring to the report numbers.
These reports are indexed by snbjoct on
cards t h a t refer to the volumes only.
T h e reports of the other research laboratories are bled similarly in folders under
t h e name of the factory.
Another important file is that of the
Progress Reports. These are monthly general reports of the progress of the varlous
problems of the laboratory, and are compiled by the laboratory engineer and myself
from personal inlerviews. They a r e thus
t h e most up-to-date data of the laboratory,
a n d a r e so written with subjects separated
t h a t a t the end of a year the successive reports of a s ~ n g l esubject may be brought together and thus form a general history of
t h e year's advance along that line. These
reports are periodically margin referenced
t o the subsequently appearing detailed reports of the men.
There are also a number of less import a n t series of reports of engineering and research committees of the laboratory. All
of these reports are card indexed together
i n a flle whlch is later to contain also the
catalog of the museum.
One other flle should be mentioned, which
stands midway in nature between literature
and t h e reports. This is what 1s called the
specific data file. In this are collected all
sorts of things, clippmgs, abstracts, translc
tions of art~cles,and last, and most important, lists of data, particularly nun~erical,
t h a t a r e hkely to be callcd for in a hurry.
These last are compiled from the hterature
and from the reports of the l&boratory and
include a great deal of material not otherwise available. A special feature a r e the
compilations of data along specla1 lines, often in the lorin of plots and tabulations.
T h i s file is still In its extreme ~nfancy,as
i t is obvious t,hat its collection is extremely
time consuming. It is our intention some
time in the bright future to have it include
graphical representations of the various
properties of nerles of diRerent similar sub-

stances, so t h a t by a glance a t t h e apgropriitte 1~1ota man may judge a t once what
metal, for instance, has the properties best
suited to some present need.
The indexes of all the above described
sources of information comprise four card
files,-the book author, boolr title, the liter*
ture author, literature subject, and last report subject indices. If experience comes
t o justify it, the first four o r all of these
files may be combinc%I at any time into a
dictionary oatalog. Our feeling a t present
is that the short Ales a r e much easier to
use.
Practically :ill incluiries t h a t the librarian
finds these indices a r e called upon t o answer Call into three distinct classes, flrst:
location of a boolr known to be in the Hbrary by a certain author; second: similar
location of a n article in t h e journals; third:
infornlation a t hand on a certain subject.
Of these inquiries the flrst two are t h e most
generally rush questions and can be much
more conveniently answered from a card
file nnencnmbered by other material. The
man whose quest is the last expects t o take
more time. T h e title 11st is mainly of value
as a record and is very seldom nsed.
I t has further seemed advisable to .keep
the rel)ort and literature subject indices fieparatc, since t h e former is so often referred
t o when the desire is to know merely what
has been done in laboratory itself on a
certain subject.
The subject indices a r e the key to the
whole system of information, conMining
references to all material that is readily
available, wherever located in the library
files o r in other nearby libraries. I t seems
t o be especially important to keep it in as
compact a form as possible. With all d m
l:recautions, and during its first and last
production months i t is growing a t the rate
of about 2,000 cards per year.
The system of indexing used is a simple
one of our own design, involving the choice
of such main subject headings and sub-divislons as seem best for t h e lines of work
~nvolv,ed,always lreeping in mind the point
of view and connection of ideas prevailing
among those who a r e t o use the file. The
published subject list extensions often fail
in this latter respect, probably hecause of
a difference in usage hetween men of differe n t training This leads to a variation in
classification particularly in that type of
subjects where several scient~ficfields, such
as the electrical, chemical, and physical,
overlap. As j t is in this very reglon of overl a p p ~ n gfielrls that the work of the research
laboratory lies, it has seemed best to work
out a complete classification that would meet
the needs of this particular laboratory. As
an example of the nature of the systein I
will cite the sub-divisions of the subject of
alloys, w h ~ c h is of great interest in practical research.
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Under t h e general heading "Alloys" are
indexed all general properties such a s concl~lctivity,constitution, elc. The sub-headings are:
Alloys, Binary.
Casting.
Corros~onResisting.
Electro-deposited.
Magnetic.
Rcsistancc.
Speclal.
Ternary.
Thc art,icles under each of these headings
a r e arranged nccordlng to the metals involved. Other anb-divisions, a s for instance
i c , be added, whenover
alloys, l ~ ~ r o 1 ~ l l o rmRy
such n snbject becomes of ~ n t e r e s tt o the
laboratory.
I t is obvious that the building u p of the
moat emclent type of information bureau for
a reeearch laboratory depends most vitally
u j ~ o nbeing able to keep in very close touch
with all t h e investigations carried on. Every
item t h a t escages attention may prove lost
opportunity for usefulness. Yet this is the
very thing that is most dimcult to accomp-
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lish and the problem is one which I have
not even begun to solve. A great help In
this respect is the colnpilation of the yrogress reports which inform one thoroughly
once n month of what has been accomglished, but it is often the case that i t is
a11 over then. Another aid is attendance
tlt the committee meetings of different sections of the sttlR, at which is discussed the
worlr going on, and the methods to be employed. The best answer brobably lies in
the gradual bullding uy of a reputation for
efficiency in the department wh~chwill lead
the mdn to naturally turn to it for needed
information and keep it more or less informed of their interests.
As you see, the organ~zationof this information bureau is a s yet very incomplete.
We are attemptmg to build np a system requirlng the minimum amount of worlr for
maintenance, tlufficiently simple to appeal
to the most hurr~edresearch mind, flexible
enough to admit of continued improvement
without demohshment, and yet adequate t o
the varied needs of practical sclentiflc in.
vestigat~on. A start at least has been made.

Frcderick L. Hoffman, Statistician, Prudential Insurance Co., Newark, N. J.
0P t h e Tnsurance Libraries, within a precise deflnition of the term, there a r e only a
few in t h e United States and n o t many
throughout the world. The largest a n d best
arranged is probably the library of t h e Institute of Actuaries, London, of which a
catulogue was published i n 1906. Equally
important are the librarjes of the German
Society for Insurance Science, Berlin, and
of t h e Institute of Actuaries, of Paris,
France, of which, also, a catalogue h a s been
published. T h e Life Insurance Company,
Utrecht, h a s a large library, which ranks
foremost among the collections of private
companies, and of which several catalogues
have been published, the sixth a n d latest
edition being in two volumes, issued i n
1908. T h o Rossia Insurance Company of
St. Petersburg has a fine collection of 4,272
volumes, a catalogue of which w a s published in 1912. In the United States, the
Insurance Library Association of Boaton
h a s a collection of considerable value, inclusive of tlie several branches of insurance, but no catalogue has been published
thereof ~ i n c e1899 The fine library of the
Equitable Life Assurance Society, includ.
ing t h e priceless Walford collection, was,
unfortunately, destroyed by fire in 1912. The
Prudential Insurance Company of America,
Newark, N. J., has probably a t t h e present
t i m e t h e largest and most complete library
inclusive of t h e sciences and branches of

collateral to insurance. No catalogue has been published of the library
of the Prudential, which includes approximately over 150,000 volumes and pamphlets
and a very large number of articles from
periodical8, manuscript data, etc. The general libraries of the principal universities
and an increasing number of public libraries include, as a rule, sections on insurance,
but these, as yet, are very imperfectly developed.
No general principles of library management have thus far been made to apply to
the organization and use of insurance libraries, which have primarily come into
existence for tlie practical and immediate
requirements of the business. An interesting note in the preface to the catalogue of
the library of the Institute of Actuaries,
issue of 1906, may be cited as an illustration of the difiicully whi511 confronts insurance libraries to meet the increasing requirements of a truly vast and complex
forin of business and semi-public enterprise.
As pointed out in the preface referred to,
"The scope of the Library may be stated
as extending over all matters relative or
cognate to the subject of Life Assurance
and Annuities, and bearing directly or indirectly on the study and practice of those
engaged or interested in matters having relation to the duration of human life. I t includes, therefore, in addition to theoretical
knowledge
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treatises on such subjects a s Arithmetic,
Pure and Applied Mathematics, Probabilities, #CompoundInterest, Life Conti~gencies,
Mortality and Sickness Tables, and Reversions, works on Accountancy, Finance and
Banking, Political Economy, Vital Statistics, certain branches of Law and Medicine, and volumes relating to the Constitution, Organization, Reports and Accounts
of Companies for Life, Accident or Employers' Liability ~n'surance. On these several
subjects, all works likely to be useful to the
Actuary, or to those training for actuarial
pursuits, have as far as possible been included; as have also those volumes which,
although now largely or entirely superseded bv more modern treatises, have a n import& historical and literary interest, a s
representing the tools and equipment of
t h e Actuary of past years. Contributions
by foreign writers, on subjects related t o
our work, as well as the official records of
State Departments, and the statistics a n d
experience of Assurance and Annuity Companies and Pension Funds, a t home and
abroad, are also included."
In view of the fact that the Institute of
Actuaries ministers to the needs of life insurance companies, there is a n obvious limtation in such an arrangement which excludes the vast field of insurance in general
and particularly the other main branches
of fire and marine. A much more comprehensive scope of an insurance library is
presented in the arrangement of t h e contents of the sixth ed~tionof the catalogue
of the insurance library of the Utrecht In
eurance Company, which is briefly summarized as follows:
Library Arrangement of LIUtrecht.
Section 1. Insurance Journals, Annuals
and Almanacs.
Section 2. Life Insurance.
Sub-section 1, General;
Sub-section 2, Agents' Manuals;
Sub-section 3, Law and Legislation;
Section 3. Mathematics.
Sub-section 1, Pure Mathematics;
Sub-section 2, Insurance Mathematics;
Sub-aection 3, Theories of Annuities,
Tables of Interest, and Logarithms;
Sub-section 4, Probabilities;
Section 4. Life Insurance Companies.
Sub-section 1, Technical Details and
Histories;
Sub-section 2, State Supervision and
Control;
Section 5. Insurance Medicine.
Section 6. Public Health and Hygiene.
Section 7. Alcoholism.
Section 8. ~ o r t a l i t y a n dMortality Tables.
Section 9. Miscellaneous Insurances.
Sub-section 1, General Works of Reface;
Sub-section 2, Insurance against Accidents and Sickness;

Sub-section 3, Insurance against Invalidity, Old-Age Pensions, etc.;
Sub-section 4, Insurt~nce for Widows
and Orphans ;
Sub-section 5, Provident Funds,
Friendly Societies, etc.;
Sub-section 6 , Insurance against Unemployment;
Snb-section 7, Dire Insurance
Sub-section 8, Savings Banks;
Section 1 0 . Statistics.
Section 11 Accountancy.
Section 12. Political Economy.
Section 13. U~bliograpliy.
The library of the Russia is again quite
difi'erently arranged, in an abbreviated form
a s follows:
Library of T h e Russia, St. Peteraburg
Section 1. Insurance in General..
Section 2. Life I n ~ u r a n c e
Section 3. Social Insurance.
Section 4. Fire Insurance.
Section 5. Transport Insurance (includ.
ing Marine).
Section G. Rliscellaneous Insurance.
Section 7. ,Collateral Sciences.
Sub-section 1, Political Economy;
Sub-section 2, Statistics;
Sub-section 3, Mathematics;
Sub-section 4, Law and Legislation;
Sub-section 5, Medicino;
Sub-section G , Technology;
Sub-section 7, Geography;
Sub-section 8, Languages;
Sub-section 9, Encyclopaedia;
Sources of Reference.
Tlie Insurance Library Association of
Boston being primarily for the practical requirements of fire underwriters, has naturally been arranged on auite a different
plan. There are-twenty-eight sub-sections,
aside from t h e collections of photographs,
portraits, and old and foreign policies.
Among the especially interesting sections
of this library, reference may be made toArguments, Briefs and Decisions; Causes
and Prevention of Fires; Fire Patrols; Protective Departments;. Insurance Maps and
Surveys; Office Practice a nd Procedure;
Processes and Hazards; Statistics of Fire
Insurance; Water Works.
The organization and scope of the library of the Prudential is fundamentally
different from all of the foregoing, in that
the term "Insurance" has been construed
i n a much broader sense and in a more
perfect co-ordination to collateral sciences.
I n a general way, the arrrangement of the
library of the Prudential corresponds moet
closely to that of the library of the Russia,
there being seventeen general divisions ae
follows:
Section 1. Insurance in General (including all branches arranged in alphabetical order).
Section 2. Annual Reports of Insurance
Departments (including the insurance
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laws of t h e several states a n d insular
possessions).
Section 3, Reaorts. Forms. and Statistics
OC Life 1nGrance companies through.
out t h e world.
Section 3a Reports, Fornis, and Statistics of Social Insurance Institutions
througlwut the world.
Section 4. Insurance Medicine and Collateral Sciences (including Antliropology
and
. . AnIhropometry, Public Health,
etc.)
ReSection 6 . A~mricfin Public
ports.
Section 6. American 13ureaus of Labor
and Factory Inspection.
Section 7. Tndustrial I-I~giene, Occupa
tions, and Industrial Technology.
Section 8. Charities and Correction, I-Iosand other
Institutions!
p$%
etc.
Section 9. Public Finance and Taxation.
Section 10. Transportation.
Scction 11. General Statistics, Sociology
and IBconomics.
Section 12. Constitutional and Corporation 1,aw.
Section 13. Insurance Periodicals.
Section 14. American Topography, Geography, Geology, etc.
Section 15. Porelgn Official Reports, ~ e ' scriptive Accounts, Statistical Year
Books, etc.
Section 16. Duplicates.
Section 17. Charts, Diagrams a n d Photographs, illustrating Insurance Methods
and Results
It is estimated that there a r e over
150,000 volumes and pamphlets in t h e Eollection of T h e Prudential, but how lnrge
a proportion of these are ~ t r i c t l ywithin the
precise definition of works on insurance,
would hardly be ascertainable. The library
contains a considerable number of very r a r e
worlcs, the most ancient volume being a
treatise in I.atin, published in 1G22, bearing t,he title, "De Mercatura-Decisiones, et
Tractatus, Varii, et de Rebus a d Earn, Pertinentibus." Among the other early worlcs,
mention may be made of the famous "Dictionary of Trade and Commerce" by Malachy Postlethwayt, in two volumes, publisked in London, in 1751; of "A Complete
Digest of tlie Theory of Insurance" by John
Weskett, gublislied in London, i n 1781; and
the equally famous "Lex Mercatoria Rediviva" by Wyndham Reawes, publislled in
London, 1752. The library also contains an'
exceedingly r a r e work by Nicholas Magens,
entitled "An Essay on Insurances," i n two
volumcs, published in London, i n 1755.
Among the earliest American publications
are-a copy of "An Account of Charitable
Corporations for the Relief of Widows and
Children," published in Philadelphia, in
1769; a n d the exceedingly rare "Plan of a
Society for Making Provision for Widows

by Annulties for the Remainder of Life,"
by Willitrui Gordon, published in Roston,
1772.
In the organization and development of
the library the aim, however, has not been
to collect rare and interesting works of
antiquarian value, but rather to meet the
practical needs of a large company, transacting business throughout the United
States and Canada. T h e collection of publicntions and ~ a m ~ h l ehas.
t s therefore, been
amplibed to a-remarkable extent by articles
from periodicals, and newspaper clippings
all arranged according to topics, in exact
conforlnity to tilo general plan of library
arrangement, Most of these articles and
clippings are tho result of general and careful reading, and not much material of value
ha8 been secured through our clipping agencies. Aside from practically all of the princ i ~ a linsurance periodicals, much valuable
information has been derived from the more
important daily newspapers, the Sclentiflc
American, including the Supplement, the
higher grade niontllly magazines, the technical periodicals, such as t h e Engineering
and Mining Journal, t h e Coal Age, etc. All
such information is filed i n 'oblong envelopes, 10xx4lh, i n cabinets with drawers of
a uniform size of 13xllx43/4, t h e subject
matter being inscribed on t h e upper righthand corner. I3y t h i ~means the informntion of any particular subject is practically
down to date and convenient for immediate
reference.
It would be quite difficult to explain in
detail even the more serious library problems, perhaps best illustrated in the state~ n e n tthat tlie library is not in charge of a
librarian, but each section is taken care of
by a clerk, thoroughly familiar with the
practical requirements of the particular
kind oC information represented therein.
The general oversight is exercised by the
Statistician, wlio is responsible for its compleleness and convenient accessibility. The
library meets all practical requirements for
information on a very large variety of subjects, all of which, of course, a r e more or
less intimately related to insurance. Perhaps the most perplexing problem consists
in the dimculty of ascertaining t h e insurancc references in an increasing number of
public documents, wliicli by their general
title do not indicate t h a t t h e contents have
any reference t o insurance whatever. Mention may be made of the report of the Commission of Corporations on "Transportation by Water in the United States," publ~shedin 1909, svhicl~contains what is practically the equivalent of a brief but thoroughly digested treatise on marine insurance. There are, among others, important
references to insurance i n the Hearings
before the Comnlitt,ee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce o n Grain Inspection and
Grading Bills, published in 1910; in the
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Hearings before the Same Committee on
~111sof Lading, publishing in 190G; in the
Report of the 13ureau of Corporations on
Cotton Tare, published in 1912; in the Report of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce on Foreign Credits, published in
1912; in the Annals of the American Academy of Political and Social Science on
American Produce Exchange Markets, published in 1911; in the Compilation of Facts
and Information on Reciprocity with Canada, prepared by the Senate Finance Committee in 1911; etc., etc.
In fact, it may safely be maintained that
information of this kind is frequently of far
greater importance for practical purpbses
than the facts and conclufiions contained in
the more readily accessible textbooks or
annual officinl insurance reports. By way
of further illufitratiorl of this important
point, mention may be made of the numerous references to insurance in t h e Abridged
Debates of Congress covering the period
1789-1850, and the Journal of tlic Constitutional Convention, in course of publication,
by order of Congress, under the editorial fiupervision of Mr. Worthington
C. Ford.
The difficulty of ascertaining the true state of facts in any
glven case from conveniently available
information, is best illustrated in the wellknown controversy as to whether insurance
is comuerce within the meaning of the commerce clause of the Constitution I need
only refer to Chapter I11 on "Insurance as
a n Element of Early Commerce" in my
work on Insurance Science a n d Economics,
and the extensive bibliography attached
thereto, to emphasize the inlportance
this
point. I may add hereto, however, the statement that an important reference to insur-

a n c e occurs in a report on "Pittsburg and
h e r Advantageous Position and Great Resources a s a Manufacturing and Commercial City," published in 1845. But even
much earlier than that some very pertinent
obsorvat~ons on the subject were printed
in a treatise on "Considerations upon the
Expediency of Abolishllip Damages on Protested Rills of Exchange," published in New
Yorlc in 1829. Equally suggestive references to insurance occurred in Lex Mercatoria Amoricana, published in New York,
in 1803; in Blunt's Merchants' and Shipmasters' Assistant, published in New York
in 1832; in Pike's First American System
of Arithmetic, published in Newburyport, in
1788; in Walker's Practical Arithmetic, publishcd in Baltimore in 1819; in Gilleland's'
Countinghouse Assistant, published in Fittsb u r g in 1818; and innumerable other worka
of a similar or dissimilar nature, all of
which, more or less, emphasize and illust r a t e the universality of insurance and its
intimate relation to other sciences.
T h e foregoing very imperfect outline of
the plan and scope of insurance libraries
m a y prove ufieful, however, in emphasizing
the great practical importance of a wellco-ordlnated library of reference for the
imnlediate requirements of insurance companies and the public a t large. The few illustrations of practically unknown, or generally unrecognized, sourcefi of valuable and
conclusive inforn~ationon the subject of insurance, and what has immediate or remote
reference thereto, suggest the necessity of
much more than the usual routine education in library matters on the part of thoa8
who would w i ~ ht o render useful service
i n t h e further development of insurance as
a branch of applied library science.

